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The edition of The Economy bf Energy Co
colioo in Edueah nal Facilltiem wan published in July
1973, Although only live years have passed, 1973 Was
another ern in terms of the national energy crisis. Since
then we have experienced an oil boycott, iievere periodic
shortages of fuel, several unpleasant winters, huge jumps

In the cost of energy, in dependence on foreign oil
.' imports, and_ a worldwide economic recession. These

lamentable events led to at-tempts to formulate and
implement a national energy program that, at least,
resulted in a new federal agency. They also generated on
a nationwide, scale an increased awareness bf energy "-

conservation meainires that can be taken in planning
w buildings and in operating existing buildings..

is revised edition updates the devf lopmentsin energy
servativ for educational facilities that have (ic-
ed since 1973. A great deal has happened, and most of

S due to the -inventiveness of school districts and
gos and the organizations that serve 'them. '11w

ginal theme of the book is more relevant today than
r before: saving energy in educational facilities per-

mits cost avoidance (a term introduced since 1973) and
helps prevent the erosion of programs and acs And
now we must add a further theme: saving energy is vital
to the national interests. We cannot retain and improve
the society we have developed over 200 years if we don't
all tackle the problem. Fo'r education not to do so would
43e an abdication of a traditional role, of national leader-
ship.

To gather, distill, and present the infornmtiiin in the first
edition of The Economy Energy Conservation, Elk

6



retained C,W, Griffin, a civil engineer who wrote
Systems: An Approach to School Construction. An in-
fotmel panel of apeclallsts adviseamq, during the &ver
opinent of the research for Economy and, reviewed the
fined form' of ita contents, We thank Fred Dubin, \me-
chanical engineer; Bill Lam, lig!' consultAnt; Harry
Rodman, 'architect; Richard Stein; architect; and Ed
Stephan, a federal energy administrator Three members
of the EFL staff contributed to the revised edition, Alan
C. Green, Sy Znchar, and Steven Bedford,

. r

'flit. 197J report had an orange CiTiraand became
n11411 as "En's little orange: book," The 1078 edition hos

he same color cover, and with the assistance of grant
support from the Nixon .Corporation we're pleased to
update and reissue "Eizi,'s little orange hook, ",

l
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owever you view It, I li o edur nt ion al enterp
itnorien i dramatically ex tenslyn, Ethicat ion is

H
the primary activity of Ii4 tnillioli Americana,

one out of every four; it aceounlif for tri, of our (40144
Istationni Product ; and We expend III the neighborhood of
$12(t billiop In Itn mupport-a. More to- the point of t Ilia'

report, the phymical plant to house the ed Urn tiotin I

, efprioo ig vgt.invitnil fil altit.,7 billion sq ft. of space or

2(O FR i tflijeti of building: 'I'ht energy bill for peaking.
cooling, and light ing public EiChook linclitiking kitchens

and rtpliptrient) im now 1;1,2 billion per year. one,of t he

rreagotio for thin gargantuan tot al 13'0191 energy coots
have increased over I WI.. in Ilse 11101 five yenrA.

No olhel cu q t in t he elitig I lonal budget bah t alien moll 9

drama :11- .And. tin% ineteme pliontin I hot energy

ire mottlin; a steadily .,,iriet enslug PIM re of the,

educational budget at 'it time when 11w whole education -

nt enterprige faces severe financial problenicL Thug when

t he total budget in limited, any incr#7404 in vtietity casts
baye,to be Itgiil al the exneoge of --library resources,

. nulintenalre and upkeep of existing uilding9. and mite-

tial programs. MI of which reilucen Ow 'ippon unit v for

education to rein nin vit ar mu) inventive,

An more 4 le become of the t rode-MI in ro-

grama and serve ices for t be ilerppgily for C4111}1.-Tr-

log energy in ethical natal facilities-gain% viiiier intent ion.

(haunt tint ely, 1110'41ot of come Eva t head-on

with t radition n1 American at tit (idea. For example, over-

heating of huiliiinp i0 hintorically one of our wanteln I

habits, On hive brat vimit he're in (ha ries Dickejui
denounced "...the et ert oil. iicen rned, Hi 'linen I lug, red.liot



demon of
.

" Long 1i hi oaten to apperea ly
limitless ottreeo of energyfrom the Yost foreetq, from

arefretn the oubtenanean nit wellq we Arneti-
no have perennially ranked among the wnrld'a bIggeot

energy mere, Today, (In R ;WY (Arita hafik, earls or tilt
conqinei nearly nine tirneq nq mod) energy nq the
RYPIORP of the rpm ,r,n ).lie world.

There is MAlithe clear iftiii`rict oleo- 11 ran-

thinol oronornica. The IN-riled atea irnt rrtimp alrnotat half
itn oil, and in 1977 the 345 holiim ,ppilt,111 nil wanly far
the Target contriler Sing IA, tor-to the not kora
/rode Midi The- r:( rionioOte tell lie that am- h radii
drfirita isrenkrti the tlnllaF hlriPniae iorlet n, j arrtire
the el-orolly_ and the ehanc-_--0

It iiroto (Ingo nie t mil loll al problem ran
114, reanl%ect 111:* HMV fel h11,,11,1:0-. am! flina n few s venrq pan
npritniqtqboped that trchnillogy %%wild qfyle the energy

ifitA by pregeilli4 With 11C4., thenv,
rind leca ciiiir-.rn 4 rnero. Ft11t ticrw it in

Applrent dint ,if t hrsie --not ell the current forrg
or nisi lrfir g111Prtilorat prto, hie the ultlt>2nte rinqw er

(hiring thin rentnrv, ..)neninerq reingt qnlye
tullay'q tTlnhlr nla i,v uAtn the familiar fi6.Ail Else le. rt,ll
oil, and tie tiir grtn l'hurtn ii tut shirt -terns ofthitif.ti tin
the trrhlu,l Elsat heriu.iti We or vo ilnl,lt tenth In
comerve energy

rongcrvatioti Ico el toroil le
arid I jflli111 h

ha Raper deliriee 441: tub relish e the

le IIVI-Prgn

je.r
(f program,
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ENERGY CON ER ATION AT Gk ES
FOR SCHOOLS

A school
tiori pro-

t'n ternrAm must concern If with

haxic corstitureits:

The operation rind maintenance of existis

The design of modemired or new buildings,

tient step in n rrvirw of annual I pro-
itirntify cost-raving opportunities. For A

district with qualified personnel, thiA task may
complished without the hiring of outside commit-

,

ants. But the Majority perhapn the cant majority
of school di/ t ricta probably need to retain nn archite=ct-

engineer or consulting engineer limn to perform thin
servicj. For all projects designed by architect - engineer

rats,. school boards should include energy conservation
a key point in the Architectural program, Along with

spatial requirementa, educational goals, and other com-

mon criteria. In'es.aluating architect and engineer
applicants for design projects, school oosrdn should

interrogate them about their inten-nt in energy conser-
vation And investigate their com-s- /lice in th iA area_ ,

Life-cycle cos
building costs

the long-range view of

The key to realizing the cost rutvingm of energy conserwt-

tion is an understanding of long-range (life-eyele) cost-
ing. The currrat aystem of nwnnling contract!' on the
Main of first coat only in dentined to become All ever



ENERGY CN, 'ATION 11 A
FOR SCHOOLS

10 bigrerfolly Ali the energy crisil intenculeA
rim. In the delyi of rnpidly mcAlitin:g irig cut

nationally bctwecn and 197141. the
pulAir, to cut initial cruet parr-' a 11111104t rriletiVV, Yet
d +-eta tttsil,litig's ill-c-onnidered cAvnotniri in
cort*tniction yoga Almont prove expennive in the
long run: A ac hoot ghouldb, ci)ocei);ed not merely nn
physical Atnrcturr, hut c14 Ft "1,1111ChrIal,d'ople 0)11111,1f."X
ht Ling 40 ye-arq, Viewed in thin context, conntruction
mat-, which usually donlinnt.4;4 the economic picturv,
(titles into trio b-lekground. Fiat cant cotIntittitel rough-
ly of the trail! -tOlyenr root; ();i:M miL,y reprenent

nnc\ te4ching-tolnunintrfitive repre4ent nn
overwhelming 140 , it inc re c:apitnl co qt
in only it 1-7 inctenw in total ()wiling rn t. And it ran

re,-Itilt in far grcates roductionl
building ownet'fi bliclget in reduced O M corit,g, or
even in inlproved productivity. Sot-nein-n(7i, notiibly in
trit(looff4 btwee-n ridded eosit4 of rffirirnt thermal in-
huhltion vi". roducod beating and nucondltIoning cArvic-

iiergy-eoivi.erving de,Ign can cut fir-.,;t n,4

AM ii.o4t.

ritlilr, inn bold break with c-ont-rntionnl polir-
Fnirfnx nty (Vn.) liOnrd of 1.:41oention re

the low firnt-cont hid for n $1 -million IIVAt! gynt4
Chnntilly High School. nwnnling tho contrnct (or
nIternntivo IIVAC AyNtvm carrying it higher firnt cunt
but much loner coqt, rliffirljted oti it pre;
rxrt- worth" basis for an aimed 2O -yciar titivfal lac. the
winning 11VAC Syntern It would cut an mtininted
$282.000 from the cont of Sy tem A ($n)7,000 if lwrily



ENKRGY CONS' VATION T A I

FOR SCHOOLS

conta are assumed to confirm ng at "7':- annually.)
ppviidix on "J-Ifv:ycle g- for a formal

r 1)-9tg rut owning chit
lq for the 411+,0%1' projvct 1

In existing buildings,. improved O&M prograrrtn can
dramatically mince energy consumption and cut oper-
ating mst.a. O &M economies nornet imen depend on small
enpital expendituren for upgrading equipment im-
proved furrinct.% combustion efficiency, new nircondi-
tioning filters, and the like. Of the two componenta of
O&M coat, operating CO9 tti range` between three and four
tints Mk much an maintenance emits. A ratio exceeding

range., i.e.. ogre unduly high in operationa coat
intdicaten trouble in the () &M program. according to

.11-(1 Stephan. cello Fairfax l'ounty's ru,sigtant
,,rriwrintendrnt for rdtn-Ational la, Olin-, planning and
(.114trilutiini. A tlight nicrea-te cos(
pertapo fc.r coon- 1u-rim-lir crorlinncrit insixdion.roften

old-, grt., 1,1111,1mm-I in operating

on thr

An overall energy conservation cam porgn for
can be logically divided into three phases:

I. Operational improvement in existing schools, involv.
ing riu physical chnnotr (i.e no capital investment),
or, at moat, relatively slight expenditures for upgrading
mechanical equipm'ent or other subsystem' %

2. Modernization of existing lmildinga, involving nu

1



ENERGY CONSERVATION STRA
FOR SCHOOLS

stantial capital investment for new equipment or archi-
tectural features.

3. New construction.

These three divisions appear in descending order of
applicability and in ascending order of cost, though not
necess.nrily in potential economy. Operational improve-
ments are universally applicable to all school districts..
Energy savings up to :'11% can he achieved with such
simple operational pmcediires as turning out needless
lights and educating O&M personnel about proper tech-
niques in operating aiK.;onditioning systems. Renova-
tion entails capital investment ranging from complete
modernization (i.e., spaces redesigned with new parti-
tions, and rhechanical and lighting subsystems) down,
to 'small expenditures for new thermal insulation: In
these days of defeated bond issues for new construction,
modernization has grown rapidly over the past few
years, necointing for nearly half the $4.4 billion total
school construction market in 1977. But regardless of
how much the American public resents paying for nevi,'
school construction, that will rernain, ultimately, the
most important method of upgrading our educational
facilities.



PLANNING,AN ENERGY.
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

he cost of energy is rapidly becoming a major

expense item: costs have doubled in the last five
,years and are predicted todouble again in the next

five years. Although the cost of oil, gas, and electricity is

beyond our control, we can liinit the amount of energy
useckin schools and thereby control the overall costs of
energy for a building. Limiting consumption is generally

called energy conservation, but it can equally well be

called energy,managernent. As such, energy becomes a

responsibility of school administrators to be treated the

Same as any other resource managed by a school system..

Most-enetgy management will he related to the building

shell and its electrical and mechanical systems. But it is

also closely related to how the building ifs used.

The largest user group in a school is the students, and the

primary user group iS the teachers. Since energy man-

agement will involve environthental changes, the
school's commitment to energy mahagement must be

explained to the techers.and students, and 'their ideas':

mid concerns mutt be talwainto account.

Energy management begins at the top

No sustained energy program can exist

withoitt t4 commitment. fro. lir the school board Or :board

f education). The superintendent must know that good

management of fuel and utilities is expected of hint, and

that his board menthe N know that energy numagernent

is also part of their responsibility,

'['he developiant and implement ti enargy



PLANNINGAN ENERGY
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

14 management program will require a team to o the nuts
and bolts work at each school. This energy t am in most
instances will consist of the following: the assistant
superintendent for business affairs, the qua of plant
operations for the district the building -cpstodian, and,
the principal. In addition, one frhnical pOson should be
made part of the team and he could be/from the local
utility team should be pint of its school's
energy nagement committee, which should represent,
teachers, students, food service staff, school board, PTA,
and includZ an engineer, or member of the physical plant
staff of the local college or university.s

Establishing an energy management
program

Because energy management is a new technique,
members of the crirnmittee should find that a problem
solving approach makes' a good intrdduction. The ap-.
proach discussed below is partly based on work hone by
John Blossorn; P.E., President.of ZielBlossom & Asso-
ciates. See chart on page 16.

,r

Step 1. Define the goalThe goal in this case
establish an energy management program.

Step 2. Define the prablemDo not askime that `every-
one will see the problem in the same way. Sane will see it
s'a problem of cost, others of consumption, and still

others Of the building shell fund its mechanical.system.

Step 3. Establish the data basFstablishing a data
'base is the most time-consuming task, but it will be a



learning experience for those involved for they will
discover a, great deal about their school, Data required

includes:
How much energy does the school use, both electrical

and fuel? What fuel is used and how is it measured?
What does it cost? What's a kilowatt? What's a Btu?

What is thb area involved? How much energy does the._

school use per sq ft? What is the energy cost per sq ft?
What is the enrollment? flow much energy is used per

student and what is the cost per student?
What are the climatic influences? How many .degree

days does the region have? Is it a very windc4egion?
Does it have lots of sun? How twiny days does the
building require cooling?

What are the operating characteristics of the school?

Length of the school year? Operating hours of
building? How much of the school is occupied after cla

hours, by whom,.and until when?
What are the physical characteristics of the school.

building? Its age, construction, mechanical system, on
entation, and architectural style?

,,
These figures provide hand es for analyzing much of the
inforniation needed. They a -o provide a basis forsdirect`
comparison of energy consun -Aim anuing schools. The
energy consumption per pup' and per square foot will
provide basic clues for urderstanding,the way energy use

differs among school buildings, grade levels, and program
flutings. The age, construction, orientation, architec-

tural style (e.g., use of 'Wass) all affect energy usage,

.ond part of making a data base isto take an
e hy audit. An audit impks an exactness of account-



PLANNING AN ENERGY
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

1:
ENERGY CONSERVATION PROBLEM SOLVING APPROACH

= Existing building's mechanical and electrical systems

1 Obtac Hat Chasm mum

Determine what type

Electricity, coal, all. gas. mart.hours .

2 halos: Limited hallatiltIly of nun
tectonic; eats, goverment regulations.

3 Dili bate

Analytical elements Physical components

nomic Technical . Building_ and site Mechanical
& electrical

First costs Engineering: Structur;: . Plumbing
Operating costs Mechanical' Shape Fire protection
Maintenance costs Electrical matian Heating
Life-cycle costs Sanitary F Ventilating
Benefit -cast ratio Human factors: Elm AlrconalticinIng
Cost projections Physiological . Solid waste
Taxes Psychological 4 Process facilities

_. - Regulatory:
Building codes Power
Pollution Lighting
Energy Communications

'Resource Appliance
availability

Funds

Manpower

Fuels
Space

4 Renew. flue data mar pealing



PLANNING AN ENERGY
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

5 Oeteratls. eblecthwe sod renereseidatilie

Conipars alternative against problem and objectiv

Recommend a speutie eneipy conservation prograrn
.

Study report Plans and Ifications

5 14rplemestallae

7 VeilfIcalkos

Monitor program as operating

Evaluate monitored data and optimize program detai)3

Verily 0 problem was solved and objective attained

on material from 14eatingiPiping/Air Conditioning magazine,,lanuary 1975

hat is not always possible-or necessary. It is simply a
determination of how mush, where, and how effectiyely,a
building uses energy. The first audit should ben walk
through the building by the energy team. This may be
the first time that sortie me
room or basement. Theit walk
heating, cooling, and hot wn
Questions 'should be asked:

rs have been in the Wier
old follow the flow of
hrough the building.
ben this do? Why is

this on? Where does ad? What time does it go on
And oft? Is alLegifipMent.either on or oft? How many air
changes does the. gym have? How much air, is going
jirotigh the cafeteria? All day?

After familiarizing itself with the building, the team is

ready to undertake a rnore detailednudit, For this, any
-school can receive help for a modest fee from the Public

Schools Energy Conservatio` Serxice: PSECS was de



PLANNING AN ENERGY
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

veloped by EFL in cooperation with the Feder Energy
Administration (now Department oi Energy) to provide,
school personnel with the information base necessary to
establish an energy management program. A school tills
out a farm detailing the physical characteristics of the
building and its electrical and mechanical systems, how
the building is used and its present energy consumption.
The forms are processed by Kift, in a cernpute program
that prints two reports which are sent to the school, One
repot-t outlines trW.,possible energy savings and the
low -cost measures by which they can be nehieeed: These

. are simple steps that can often lead to savings in the
neighborho6d of 30% a year, The second report details
capital modifications to t he building shell and its elect

' cal and mechanical systems that would reduce energy
consumption, The report shows the cost of the mod ;Iwo.
dons. the savings in dollars and fuel, and the payback
period of each investment.

A district can request district -wide a and re
stinunarrleport of a ach school audited, The
PS CS is, low, less than $100 per school, The service
run by ESL on n rnrtprolit basis and will soon be operated
by several state eductititin departments. Cheek with your
state official.

After using a Ia f C: thudit mid se.Leyaig an vile
,thictio between 20% and school elm hire n

professional engineer to make CI much more detailed
survey of the building, its systems, and conaataption.
When the energy management.. goal is to reduce energy
eonsumption nn additional the use of a poles:44)1ml
audit for a' fee of $10,(X)(V or more becomes (Test effective.

2



PLANNING AN EN _G
MANAGEMENT PROGRA I

'Woe informant" n stiaitA
from uncil ttf l rlttcatinnal Factlit_
%Ves t If Aven Ohio 4321.)

Step 4. 1-1.ev iewThe rom n&-ms import not teen
it :anectFi the data with h theoriginal vial and prohkin
statement, And, It will reyfal Whet !ref enough is ka;:vn
about the problem to begin planning. The reviev.. rrcer.fi
!thould end with the energy management c OM nnttea
eStahlishing goall that th y energy team tti11 1oe charged
with carrying out One of the goaki might he to reduce
energy conolnjui.on itl eAch sclVool by WI: in, 12 months.

lleterrti7{rting objec an re( ntla
Clourah0 ktcp tlevelnipt (ht. rrt't >t trnrit

tint iniv-t necer,:-Ioty to Implement the gent e:4triblislie41 in
the previntiq Ate p. The objective-A might 'follow the caergy

.10 there would 11.eniw-cifiepatterns of thofaeilitN, it

ttltjectivtt for reducing electric3I l.onstiniption and fuel
consumption. Kull %till! re -quite different 'actionft.

though in home t'ntt

tle, r` ail-111R rnr nuntt-yrr-n ttgo4 wt11_,

IntriAcctrietti consumption.:

To mint the omit tee oft, he beneficial to

run tt hrainat %%bid) all value
iudomenta are Atoipainled. All idelei, !lane and
craL, are t hrown onto t he tinor arid 1'1,4( ell. No

commentm _rite mach shout the titiggotinty4; they
are juAt lis(M. At the end of 'the va..toon all the
auggamtiona are reviewed by the group. Many will
be aropi,NL llioset,hat Are krpt bccome thr treoln.
meilditti010.
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odlicorcurall that this easily achieved economy VIM rover 26

taillzedi the exterior row of light's apparently burned
'Along with the two interior rows( throughout the school'a
-workfrig day. Merely by flipping amp classroom
indtchiew at the proper tirne, the Acturol'e teachers could

inve cut daytime elnaAroarn lighting by 26% and total
iyilErba lighting coat by about WC-

Conlminted with human failure, Stein in conaldering
far fixture schools photoelectric switches to tuna off
unneeded fixtures when natural light intensity is /Ida(

gnats . The, added expense of automatic controls
shouldn't be hecesnary, But it May he the only practical
vvtlY to combat the wasteful habits programmed into
the Arrieriesn psyche.

flow to wva te energyenerrgy wvithont really trying

Faulty procedures waste even greater quantities
of energy than the lethargy dinplayed in the two prey
vluun cane studies, according to Stephan, Ilia favorite
example concerns the widespread mishandling of the
Unit ventilator. What makes this example so aignif ICAllt

OW unit ventilator's trernendoua popularity, Though
lin uric- in new schools is declining., the unit ventilator
tanairia, by far, the rnont prevalent heating system Ir
Ilia nal tion's existing clan,sroorna.

The unit ventilator mires recirculated interior air wif.h
varying proportions of outside air, filters it, anti forces
Itaco:vas a water or steam heated cell and Into the room
through a sill,level grille. Some unit veniila tors are true
altconiclitioning units, with chilled water circulating

g9



a dual-purpose, Ltcatlrlg -nrtd- cooling coil
Of though a second larger coil, added for cooling alone.

'To operate a trait ventilator efliclentlY and econom-
ically, a cuatodian-Taunt umierntand the foil to con
trola and their functions:
1, Darnpar control (which nets the Proportions of tr It

and recirculated air at the meat economical ratio

2, Low-lirnit setting (which prevents the temperature
of incepting air iron., dropping below a minimum tem-
perature usually'(5F to GOF).

3 'Thermostatic control valve for Beating coil.

4. 13lower motor awitch,

Faulty operation of a unit ventilator coil double the
energy consumption of the same properly operated unit;
according to Stephan. This 'nate results from a tragi-
comedy, in which the first mistake leads the benighted
custodian ever deeper into a bog of compounded errors.
HeTeg bow the vicious spiral usually develops:

A teacher opens the drama by complaining about cold
air corning from the unit ventilator grale. The cold air
compristem a mixture of fresh and recirculated air, intro-
dur.ed at a minimum temperature of GOF or no, to re-
duce the riming temperature consecl by the heavy heat
and lighting load of a populated classroom. To reduce
room temperature from, any, 76F, to the desired ther-
mostatic setting of 72F, the unit ventilator blower sup-
plies (30F air until the deaired 411 temperature drop is
achlovad, 30



Not understanding thin tcmperat tire rrecting process, 27

the custodian checks the unit ventilater's "low - lint"
temperature setting, "Mal" 'he' concludes, on twang"
60F. "No weeder the air is cold." Ho "corrects" the
situation with the original sin Of unit ventilator mis-
handling: he sets the low-limit up from 60F to 72F,
the desired room temperature,

Act II felloWs inexorably. Th unit ventilator begins
to pour,72P air into the class Orn, in response to the
thermostatically signaled in ssage that-the roam is
overheated, iand the blower eraists, until the teacher
coihpliiins of hot air and summons the hapless
custodian. ,Noting the hating tern's obvieue
mallunctioriing (which ha li rnself ca sea through tam-
pering With The system's controls), he custodian con-
cludes that the entire systernis haywire, a problem he
"solires" simply by switching off the blower.

Now with the unit ventilator no !eager circulating
forced air and the °u" ide sir. damper closed, the heating
sy tern works with less,efficiency than a fireplace. Hot

grater (or steep) flows continually through the coils,
but withoUt the blower oppratieg to circulate the air,
this energy is largely wasted. At this paint the drama
degehelittes into pure facce. The stuffy classroom over-
heats, and the windows are thrown open; then it over-
cools, and the thermostatic .setting is advanced. The
only winner/in this game is the fuel supplier.

The above scenario, staged in schools allover the U. S.,
does not exhaust the ways of wasting energy in the oper-

la



atioe and maintenance of unit ventilators. Custodians
ignorent of the prinjipla of the seven -day time clock in
the boiler room may remove the tabs ("dogs") that
change the temperature control from 72F to 65F during
unoccupied periods. Again, the price of ignOra'nce is an
inflated fuel bill. And maintenance lapses, notably in
falling to clean or replace airconditioning filters, com-
bine with operating errors to maximize energy coate

Stephan's accounts of O&M waste in operating HVAC
syetlms are corroborated by other exports. Dubin cites
an instance of waste in a study of two iderititvl Conncc-
tic4 schools with all-electric }IVAC syofems. Ono of
these twin schools recorded nearly double the energy
consumption of the other.

The major cause of the .energy waste in ichool A was
the continuous inactivation of the outside damper con-
trol. Tremendougvolumes of needlesil cold air had to be
heated to comfortable interior temperatureo, Dirty fil-
ters, a major failing in the maintenance prCgrarn, also
obstructed the delivery of heated air at great waste
of energy.

g other Reasible contributors to School APB energy
were:

The 'useless, continuous lighting of a
other usually unoccupied spaces.

Tjaneepsarily high thermostatic contra
irior comfort:

t Arm and



the teaehem, As we have seen, their scroetiraos insati- 29

able demands for instant comfort can prosa Axitioug

eustodiana into desperate,' Sometime mischievous.of-

forte to Wen4e. Teachers meet tye edocoed about the
inevitability of a little temporary lool disosinfort, at
least for sortie indivtduels, with any fiv,Afp system', ins

matter how well clesigned, fabricated, instsUeci, and
operated, l'ire'lliVAC systern, short or providing each
individual with his own insulated, iadlvl wally powered
and controlled thermal 'capsule, can satisfy everyone
all the timer

"Au ounce of preveriLien

guiding principle of a good maintenance program .

ie scheduling, A maintenance department should not
operate like a fire department; passively awaiting break-,
downs or malfunctions in mechaniol electrical, or
plumbing subsystems, Labor productOity ee'ibe dou-
bled by inatituting a' preventive Maintenance program,
with periodic inspection and scheduled parts replace-
ment and repair. Reorganization of a ileaultorY O&M
program can sometimes cut its coat nearly in half.
Judged by current indications, scheoradminietraters
lag behind commercial and industrial building owners
in instituting efficient O&M programs,

Apart from regularly scheduled mepections, 8eVeral
other strategies constitute good overall O&M
Most °Woos is the scheduling of largo electrical power-
consuming operations at nighttime, off-pcolt hours/
CandidatO for tbie economizing practice include eleet.



trically driven water pumps refilling water storage
tanks, dehumidifiers for controlled humidity, storage,
and refrigeration plant compressors .(provided doors to
the refrigerated chambers are kept dosed).

As a general policy change in current O&M practices,
school administrators could institute .conservation ori-
ented programs for. O&M personnel, They should do-
*wand improved O&M maintenance proceduramenuals
from the architecteenglneer firms that design their
schools. Supplementing inspection schedules, Monitor-
ins devices could be installed on energy-consuming de-
vices to sound alarms or, if tolerable, to shut down
equipment when its efficiency dropped below a pre-
scribed level of performance.

For some types of sophisticated equipment, notably air-
conditioning, the service contract with a manufacturer
may offer advantages over main_ tenance by the school's
own personnel. In recognition of the often neglected
O&M cost component, in owning costs, California's
School Construction Systems Development (SCSI3)
program administrators included the offer of a main-
tenance contract as a mandatory part of the contract.
The maintenance service contract may become popular
as mechanical-electrical subsystems become even more
complicated.

One of the important maintenance Jobs is to recheck the
calibration of controls, a task'for which schools' O&M
personnel are seldom qualified.- A good control systems
technician will often discover energy-wasting equip-
ment malfunctions in the normal course of his work.



A good O&M program obviously leaves no weak links
in-the chain. Some of the most obvious energy wasters
are sometimes overlooked. To minimize air infiltration,
which silently increases energy consumption every sec-
ond of the operating year, inspect'nspect and recnulk doors and
windows on a regular schedule. Poorly maintained min-
imum settings and poor calibration of dampers can
admit even greater quantities of outside air. rtegular
inspection can prevent energy waste from poor thermal
imitation on steam or hot water lines in nirconditioned
spaces and on chilled water pipes or cold air ducts. Keep
condensers for airconditioning, refrigeration, and drink-
ing water fountains free of paper and other foreign ma
terial that might interfere with air flow, or otherwise
mpede heat transfer. Keep heat transfer coils free of

dust, which can reduce efficiency by 25% or more Also
check for leaking faucets and radiators, and defective
refrigerator and freezer door gaskete.

Lighting efficiency can be enhanced simply by more
frequent light bulb replacement. Current maintenance
policy often prescribes initial over-illumination, to al-
low for one or more bulb failures before the next general
bulb replacement. More frequently scheduled cleaning-
of lamps, fixtures, reflectors, and shades will also in-
crease lighting efficiency.

Dollars for dimes

Some O&M savings require small capital investments
that are quickly recouped, thus justifying themselves
ns long-term (often 'even as short-term) economies
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AND MAIN TSNAN ANGEO

under the life -cycle coating concept Improved
combustion is an obvious target for big, long-term re-
turns fmm. small investments. (Inefficiently operated
heating plants in commercial, apartment, and institu-
tional buildings pump HOMO 600,000 tons of ,soot into
the U.B. atmosphere every year, wasting millions of
dollars' worth of fuel in addition to fouling the environ-
mono As an axample of readily attainable paving's, a
.$6,000 investment in improved combustion fors 50.
unit apartment in Yonkers, N. Y, cut annual fuel con fl
byone-third. It will pay for itself in five yearn,

.
Inefficient combustion increases fuel bills in two ways.
Extra fuel to produce the requirod heat nada 5% to 15%
to the Neil& Compounding this primary waste is the
buildup of soot (unburned carbon particles that ideally
are exhausted as carbon, dioxide gas) on heat transfer
surfaces. (The unwanted thernmlinsulating effect 0( n
VB-inch-thick layer of soot can add 8r7at0 a furnace's
fuel consumptidn.)

Caused basically by improper atomization of fuel oil
before it is burned, inefficient combustion resulting in
soot exhaust can be controlled by the following steps:

Maintain fuel/air ratio specified by. burner manu-
facturer.

Check bunier alignment and conclitioI
Maintain recommended fuel oil tempereture at

burner tip (so that fuel enters burner at proper viscosity
to insure complete combustion).

Airconditioning equipment, a major source of energy
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consumption, of fem corrnapondingly large nl-
ties for GIEM economy. The heat time to aervion hirorm-
ditioriing equipment in npring. Among the key rnainte-
Ranee John are:
*Checking and repairing cooling tow.

Replenishing refrigerant.
Checking farm, pumpri, rom ireanot7, and other rotat=

frig equipment for poor arnia, twit alipprige, and other
defects,-

Calibrating controlak
Changing intern. 1.

According to architect P, Richard' Ititte mAitne-

tenance pernonnel of ton reduce fan
huildiyig in occupied (apparently in response trroblec--
tinny about noise or drafts). The remit! ing minced air
flow nv vr the coda may cause their fronting with draatic
reductions in IIVACpyatem performance. Rittelmnrm
advises every school district to check all rotating utik-
chinety mina/illy for proper rprn.

The experience of a large Now Englund ind ratrir l i lant
illuntrates the evolution of n good airconditioning filter
replacement program, FiltPra perform a vitil function,
trapping dont particles thnt would impair 'duct effi-
ciency and rildtice interior air quality. Inefficient Mere
(lino squander fan power, which ronnumen a surpriaingly
high fraction (25' to 30'::,)of an aircontliticniing syn.
tortfa total energy consumption, Before the inatitution
of a preventive maintenance program, the filteri were
inspected on a ride-of-thum 'schedule. In the nekond
stage, the imipection schedules/ea corrected to incor-
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WODERNIZATION OF
EXISTENG scnoois

hotigh the same basic -conserving kch
nicLues apply to modernization and new -con-
struction, there are obvious differences in the

apvroaches to each. Many techniques that are econorn-
iclOy feasible for new construction for example, wall
shading with vertical screening would be prohibitively
eicpcnalve for buildings not designed for them: For mod-

,
err:al/Alan work, an architect is more or leas limited to
revlseing clear, heat: - admitting glasS with tinted, beat-
Sbi3orliing glass, adding such glass as an additional ex-

'orlaN,- er, or install in g shad in g devices outside r. he
.

(lows_ Moderni^zation generally puts high firstcost
oriposents al a competitive disadvantage cbrii0red
witi the same Items when they are included in new i

cot-1014:z ion.

Aro obvious reason for this tilted competitive balance
la tbo added cost of demolition and repair, of existing
buildings often ruskciated with the addition of now
1CRAC, plumbing, and ev(.11 electrical systems, Still
arx -elbor -factor weighs against the installation in exist-
in3 buildings of sophisticated new equipment that
might be easily justified for a new building. For own-
plc, n structure whose reniaining useful life is 10 yearsi

leas, the annual cost of installing a durable, sophisti-
ded central 11VAC syStern would be intolerably high.

ut the annual cost for the same 1-IVAC system in a

ne-w budding with projected useful life of 40 years
srcislil Imo entinently reasonable.

X3rconditioning economies

Simply eliminating nirconditioning may appear to be



4D a viable method of reduci g a school's energy consump-
tion, but this report does not consider it its a generally
useful technique. In northern climates, architect: may
occasionally exploit natural ventvenating patterns and .

wall shading to produce 0 tolerable thermal environ-
ment without artificial cooling- Fut usually aircon-
ditioning .appears to be a necessity in the schools of the
future for several reasons;

The trend toward increasing sunnier use, which
makes airconditioning mandatory almost everywhere in
the LI S This is art inherently efficient practice with
capital cost economies that almost inevitably outweigh
the-costs of airconditioning.

,Available evidence suggests that airconditioning en
hances teachers' and students' performance-

Elimination of airconditioning and the consequent
rcl for natural ventilation often forces the design into

uneconomical building shapes.

In both rode zation and' nv construction, the
IIVAC system offers a tr inenclous potential for re-
duced energy consumption. Energy consumed to main-
tain comfort 'within the nation's buildings conqtitutes
about 2010 of total national energy consumpti

Energy consumed by most HVAC systems could be cut
by 30510, according to experts at a National Bureau of
Standards/General Services Admixistratiou meeting in
May, 1972. The mechanical engineer's choice of HVAC
system. depends on, a host of local factors building

4
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shape, availability and cost of fuel, competence of main-
tenance crew, etc. Yet there are some general principles
that can serve as guidelines in the quest for energy con-
servation economy.

The first such principle concerns the performance cri-
teria demanded of an airconditioning system. From the
standpoint of precise, reliable perfoimance in control-
ling the thermal enVironment, the "single duct, all air
cooling and reheat" system offers thebest combination
of temperature and humidity control. But for energy
conservation, this reheat airconditioning system is
probably the worst choice. It first cools all incoming air
to the lowest temperature required in any interior
space. Then it compounds the energy waste of this
cessive cooling by reheating large amounts of air circu-
lated in spaces -with a lower cooling demand, or even, a
beating demand. The additional heat generated by this
excessive cooling is usually wasted.

Far rnom efficient than the single-dUct, reheat system
is the 'variable volume" system. As the name implies,
variable volume nirconditionirig matches the cooling
load with a variable volume of air cooled to required
temperature. There is a slight malice in environmental
quality, especially in summer humidity control (which
can be achieved quiteprecisely with the reheat system).
But this sacrifice seems tolerable in view of the great
and growing economies promised by the variable vol-
ume system. The greatest obstacle to this system's use
is the outdated ventilation requirements in many build-

ing codes,

41
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42 Both the foregoing a rconditioning systems zits
of central airconditioning. Within the past 10 years,
however, packaged, multizone airconditioning systeMs
have begun competing with central systems. This new
trend originated with California's SCSI) program, initi
ated in the early 1960s. The new packaged units are
especially well adapted to nodular systems building.

Packaged HVAC systems differ from central systems
in the location of the basic equipment (furnace, refrig-
eration units, and circulating fans or pumps). Instead
of centraliz ing this equip:Tient, the packaged HVAC
system spreads it around the building in: compact
("package") units. The packages contain furnace,
refrigeration Compressor, condenser, and fan coil unit
designed to aircondition (i.e., heat, cool, humidify, or
dehumidify) a specified zone as large as four standard
classrooms. Whereas central systems may exceed 20,000
tons of refrigeration capacity, packaged units seldom
exceed 60 tons.

Renovation work further complicates The already com-
plex tradeoffs between central and packaged 1:IVAC
systems, A project handled by School RenoVation Sys-
tems (SRS), of San Francisco, illustrates Several of
these coM'Plicating factors. Frir Paul Revere olementa.ry
school annex, a two-story, concrete-framed, Nick-faced
building,' two gas-fueled, central HVAC systems (one
for each of two 15,000-sq-ft floors) proved most eco-
nomical. What favpred central IIV.A:C at Paul Revere
was-the extenaive reconstruction. Partitions, and sus
pencled plaster ceilings were demolished; a toy bulb

,

dozer cleared, each floor. With the building out back
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almost to 1,t bare structure, the la
expensive openings for ductwork w

factor that often favom ph
odemization.

SR$ a some crude criteria for the choice cif a FIVAC

system inn modernization project. on one -stojy
ings, paelniged units on the rooftop are the most eco-
nomical because the duct runs are misimi'zed. Ducts can
merely run down through the roof into the ceiling space,
serving Modular Areas of 4,000 sq ft or so. When the
building is two or three stories high, there is a contest
between central and packaged unit4, For buildings four
stories and higher, central HVAC units are favored,-
because the longer dertical duct runs reduce, or nullify,
the Advantage of packaged HVAC units.

More general criteria concerning the relative advan-
.

tages of central vs. packaged, naultizone aircunditioning
systems apply both to modernization and new construc-
tion, Packaged,- rooftop units oftenpermit Jana savings
in fan power needed to move conditioned air to distant
spaces.:, Thus they are best suited to low, sprawling
buildings, Central airconditioning systems are most ef-

ficient in compact, multistory buildings where fan pow- .

er requirements to circulate the treated air are rela-
tively low. Moreover, the higher the heating and cooling
loads (la rituf hr/sq ft), the more efficient the central
plant, Steetrical distribution also favors central sys-
tems; it le easier and more economical to brig electric
power it a central point than to ninny packaged. units.
Gas pipes for heating pose an even writer problem for
packaged HVAC systems.

4 7
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44 According to Dubin, a central I-IVAC plant is normally
10% to 15% more efficient than packaged 111/AC units,
for two reasons. First, its equipment is more efficient.
Second, it has an intrinsically more efficient condensing
`apparatus. In every refrigeration cycle, the refrigerant
(the basic cooling agent) must be condensed from gas-
oils to liquid state after it cools the water or air that is

used as the cooling medium. In central FIVAC units, the
condenser uses water to condense the refrigerant? But
for the rooftop packaged units, the necessarily light
condenser normally uses air, a much less efficient cool-
ing medium than water for rejecting the heat of con -.
densation. An air-cooled condenser uses considerably
more energy thaii a central system'd dater-cooled
condenser. Thus the normally air-cooled packaged
HVAC unit starts out with a basic energy-consuming
handicap in its competition with a central, liYAC
system. ,

re am several other advantages by ce
AC:

t can burn cheaper fuel.
can be designed for lower total capacity than pack-

aged or window units and usually for greater overall
operating efficiency.

It is more adaptable to automatic, computer control
, and maintenance economies.

A a general Conclusion, a central HVAC system, skill-
fully dedigned to exploit all potential opportUnities,

a most likely-to conserve energy, and probably also .
e long-term owning costs. Yet each project

be rigorensly analyzed for its own unique combi-
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nation of factors, Ainong the variables that can
the choice between central and packaged units are
rOad !actor (aircoriaitioning energy used/total capac-
ity) and diversity factor (Maximum overall demand/
=rot individual peak loads).

iergy sources natural gas, electricity, oil -.
ute another major factor. And today, with ener

prices changing and some sources (notably, natural
gas) in short supply, the designer of an economical
liVAC system must be something of a soothsayer.

45

Even when the system choice hail been made, impoitant
decisions remain. Sizing of central units for long-term
economy requirei judicious weighing of assets and lia-
bilities. Increasing the size of a central chiller unit re
duces its capital cost; on a per-ton capacity basis, a
5,000-ton unittbsta only half as much per ton to. install

as a 250-ton unit.

The mechanical engineer must carefully study the load
factor in choosing units because a large unit operating

at partial capacity loses efficiency. Energy consumption
for central airconditioning systems is reduced by speck-

Eying at least, two refrigeration machines, each complete

with its own cooling tower, pumps and other auxiliary
equipment When cooling loads drop to 50% or less, it

more efficient to eperate only one machine.

The same principle holds for boilers. gnificant fuel
savings are attainable through use of smaller units
coupled together for independent firing*, operate at
peak capacity and efficiency, as demand increases.
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16 Another technique for reducing energy ecn sumptimi
HVAC systems is called the economizer cycle and it
requires cool outside air to be introduced to an aircondi-
tioning syStem instead of cooling and recirculating the
warmed up inside Air. Naturally this will not Work if the
outside air is humid, and for this reason the economizer
cycle has little application in areas such 'as Florida.
Controla can be installed that test the humidity and
temperature of the outside air and will not allow it to :
enter the system 'when it is too warm ter htnid., An
additional set of contra's prevents outside an being
introduced at the start of a cooling or heating day until
the desired interior temperatures are reached.

Because of the inefficiency of operating central HVAC
equipment at Very low capacities and on an intermittent
basis, space with irregular occupancy hours.might be
more efficiently cooled with window or packaged air's
conditioners equipped with thermostatic controls. How=
ever, the efficiency of different manufacturers window
and paelulge airconcLitioning units varies widely and
some require twice as much energy per ton of refriger.
ation than others. Assuming efficient equipment with
thermostatic controls, there is lesaprobability of energy

to through excess hea g or cooling than with een-
rconditioning.

,When cesltral nirconditioning is the choice, air distri-
bution should be at low or moderate pressure, not high-
velocity, high pressure. Fans Mid pumps use about 410;f,
of the energy consumed by an rurconditioning system.
High velocity, high pressure air distribtition raises duct
friction losses and raises enfergy consumption needed to

50
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run the required larger Inn motors. The smaller ducts
allowed by high- velocity distribution may slightly re-
duc4 construction costs', because of a thinner-floor-ceil-

ing sandwich in multistory buildings. But, no
this slight saving is soon dissipated by higher

consumption.

Since heavy aireonditioning loads are the Uroa

of electric power, interruptions, research is under way

on "cooling storage" teclitiques, which would flatten
the jagged penks of the energy demand curve and re-

duce the hazards of blackouts or brownouts when'de-

rnand exceeds capacity. In addition, the altered power/
demand profile would also conserve energy; electrically

driven aireonditioners would operate on 60% less power.

Steady power demand representing the s.arne total ener-

gy consumption as a jagged power deMand curve with

prominent peaks and valleys represents greater power-

generating efficiency. Lower peak hour demand enable
the utility company to operate its'best equipment most
of the time, without the tWeeSqity of using old, ineffi-

cientcient turbogenerators.

"Cooling storage." airconditioning depends on a bripi-

cally simple scientific principle ,thermal energy [Or-

age (TES). When the aireonditioning operating,
refrigerant at 40F or so iii41113 from the evaporator
through n thin, lightweight panel of ribbed aluminum
and plastic containing salt-hydrate crystals that freeze
solid at 65F. Of f peak night t ime operation of 'the a ircon-

ditioning system builds up "ice" in the TEs panel:
maximum cooling load, the melting crystals replace the
evaporator as the cooling source, relieving the energy

51
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46i pressor. By evening when the "ie.r has
mpresnor starts up again, renewing the

ing cycle. TES changes the aircendit inning
PQM an energy-peaking' drain on the electric

ntiliv into A power stabilizer. It adds further economies
.by reducing the require&'refrigeration capacity by

emu 04070' .

Thn energy-storing principle in treacly in ruel
,its* dectrierdly energized heat storage systetii, serving '
250,000 tiq ft of office space, cuts operating cc t9 for'the
Nov Hampshire Insurance Company hvadqUarters in
fVfpnchem.et, N.-.H. Operating between the i;oura cif ,.,
8 p.m. and 7 a.m., this }Witt-storing Hystem cuts working

'p
Ind, power- consumption to 20c; of _total consumption.

()rage system features three It3ANNY-gallon
tsnks with electric resistance 'heating !-Icineiits each
Mt ea nt 735 kw. Tank water. heated to 2,90F', merely
Attares heat; it does not circulate. Two heat exchangers
per tank supplYwater for space hehting and domestic
,bot wnter.

Elevtric heating, howevc r, gene Ily works loinst c-
nservat ion. So long as oil, coal and nit t ii ra I gas con-
/ the p me fuel son rces. for electric power genera-

electric renting will remain an inherently wasteful
f energy. What makes this practice inefficient is
.0 basic energy conversions from heat to elec-

ricity and then hack to heat with transmission lo'ses
atAtuiwiched in between. The 32'; thermal efficiency of
trim prneleS41 CI161)C doubled when the flirt in burned 'itt
the:lit° for direct conversion to heat.

5



Electric beat cart,, however, efficient ror a puppk. en- 49

tary heat Room! (or eirimple, in the poriphery of a
whh. variable bent gains or 106.1k11

thrOokh the walla. Electric heat i inherently inefficient*
only when it jA used riA the pr in bent energy source.
(The electrically driven heat pump in' not strictly de-
fined, a forrn of electric heat.)

Like TES, win, n may ally la-
npolluting, ene nsen-ing pc
he:lorriaecable futur6Even now, ltr r lnr rrtclittt ort
iNiging on tt achool rvm) multi sUpply

OA ;the total Wink i:lleating It ads..f iolar energy..
trttght particularly ntivan con.

rsctio n with a heat pump.

1ltiprov0 thermal insulation

other largely ignored techrnitltre for reduti
mipt ion ia the t1!,0 of faller flu rtlltI in,a in

'Ala. Nit in conjunction with w'1111 it ClIngt i-

mont important dea.'rininnnt of heating and
vling lonely. In fact, nn a imam, 4r Educing long-range

owning coat.,1. thermal insulation prathably Ow moat
t:eonurnical investment that et 11 lit 1021,0 in n
The additional eilatof itnp d in insntn:41011 Carl 11:40.01y

receuPf-t1 within ,t1vo to 43 yearklatter which it
ea it perennial economy.

lettaely reirate tl to thermal inaulat ilas ctuttlity i i the I

retain Oig capacity of building ma feria
WI/oral dist-Lulea, the aubstitt4itpi nil roof

qt)



constnictio fly reduced tbc- heat czi
building material raditional betii'ir=y..stanc, MARIAIM
itnd concrete construction retards boat gaily, and fr,/,,,w.wrf+,
thus flattening a building's energy dernnnitxxtro
beating and cooling, 141iiinly because it reduco, poAtt
demand, n flattened energy demand curve promote%

naerfation in three ways:

hetet opital cnnt for heating r ttcl eiioling
rent, which 6A ix. do igned for lower capacity,

r.

It assures more efficient energy ttrt, h citltse ga

rrerrt is most efficierdwhen operated close-r to vi pod

lieveg peak demand on electrical powyr utriMS,
which can meet peak dernand aril), at the;prico Via

(lured efficiency.

`rig)) lo
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rounding wall, nwitaimly these Itould be recatilked.'
And, air can leak between the ,frlunee and doors or
opening windows, Weather Stripping eon provide a seal

for these'rnoving parts,

Minn en t.ran_rra with one set an en

trance lobby or hallway will ttlways _holt outside air
whenever the doors open, To offset this loss it building
requires a vestibule with a sealed ('bomber between two

nets of doors, The vestibule must be sized for the traffir.,
flow or else hot It sets of dolrs are likely to be open at the',

tutme. t lttle, ,

olcl outside ( titro-4 can (11111 the interior if a
building if the m witulotv and ikor Ironies
the cold through. the walls, (;ood. Metal frames Aitve
thermal inVilks in tnelil to ilistlinto OM interior face of
the frames froin the ext .rior. If window frames (hi
have therinitl bleak:(, they will have to lie replaird.

Heat fall cold can.also 114 ('(Fltvevetl through convection
that occurs when window t;ht,o is heated or cooled tints
affecting Illy temperature of the air on the other face,

One ,soltit ion is to diadde glaze the %vilidows--add an-

other sheet of glass and leave an air soave between it and

the original sheet, Ideally (iii' 8110tlid

t'11('t111t11, I)111 Vacuum.I, like deals, are hard to maintain.

At her solin ion is more (Ill .! Itelace the glass
wit)) insulated ',Mick. liefore nsitlering this (ut:1)114We

lie sure to rheek t hat stiflivient viindmvs are not blanked

off to meet the code requiretnent4 that specify t he ratio

of glazing to floor area.



52 Some FIVAC systems, particularly in olit lmildinga, expel
interior air through gravity operated` exhaust yenta.
Unfortunately many of these vents allow excessive
amounts of air to leave the building and the 11VAC works
overtime to compensate. Fortunately the flow f2tIn be
reduced with presaure-activated dampers inSkle the
yenta. The result carries a bonus for the building since
the interior air preruture builds up sufficiently to stop
outside air entering through the customary leaks in the
building envelope. With infiltration, reducedthere-
fore *ft drafts are feltthe comfort of the building is
increased.

Improved lighting design

At no real sacrifice in, quality_ , energy consumption for
lighting could be redticed by at least 25% in new build-
inga and by 15% in existing buildings, according to a
panel of exFerta ansernbled by the National Bureau of
Standards and the General Services Administration.
Lighting is an extremely important factor in overall
energy consumption. As indicated earlier in this report,
excess lighting wastes energy in two ways: in direct
consumption of elettric power (to produce the ljght
itself) and then in additional energy required to dig-
sipate the quantities of waste heat generated by the
lights. Even with modem fluorescent lamps, nearly 80%
of consumed lighting energy ends" up ail, vvasteAteatt
Moreover, reductions in lighting levels produce amazing
energy savings. Dropping an illumination level from 150
to 50 ft- candles. reduces ,energy consumption by 00%.

, 5



re twoobvious methods for reducing the electri-

energy.,Consumed In lighting. Local switching, en-

Whig oceuPants to turn off part of, a room's lights
available at a negligible increase in wiring costa.

Another obvious method is to design lighting for spe-

cific Iota tasks instead-of uniform ,general levels. Ac-

cording to Stein, designing individual study carrels for

local illumination, of 70 ft-candles (the recommended
IES standard for general classroom lighting) would cut

lighting power requirements by 80%.

Lighting consultant William M. C. Latin, of Cambridge,

Mass., cites several other techniques for restricting high
illumination levels to specific local spots where they aro

neededeln drafting rooms, table-anchored, swivel-armed

fluorescent lamps Provide flexibility, They also provide

better individual glare and shadow control than general

high-level ceiling lighting. Incandescent lamps still have

their local lighting uses. Movable track fixtures permit
the movement of luminaires to different locations where

they are needed.

The Illuminating Engineering Research Institute
(IERI) recommends the use of photoelectric switching
to combine natural and artificial lighting to hest

advantage.
.

"High-low" ballasts offer still another means of effect-
inerelatively large economies at extremely slight ad-

ditional capital investment, according to Lam. For
about 10% additional first cost fo "ghting fixtures,

high-low ballists (individually swi ied at each fix-



$4 tu ) allow a building owner or the occupants to select
the lighting level in each part of each room whenever
the furniture or Use ii rearranged, The savings are par
ticularly great in modular buildings where flexibility
is achieved through a uniform layout of lighting fix-
urea. If only the fixtures located over desks were oper-

ated at "high" and all others at "low", the average
lighting load in, a typical building may be reduced by
50%, with additional savings in extended lamp life.
There would also be a more comfortable and attractive
environment.

If high-low ballasts were required on all government
financed projects, the ballasts would become competi-
tively priced and the additional first cost would be
offset by operating savings in weeks instead of months.

Many experts are questioning lighting. criteria. The
basic standard for school lighting is reading hard pencil
on cheap, gray foolscap. Why, asks Stein, choose such
an arbitrarily difficult task? Why can't the student Use
a softer, more legible pencil, or even-better paper? Visual
perception is extremely sensitive to the quality of read-
ing material. With everything else constant, 8-point
Bodoni type can be read with the same ease at 2 -ft--.
candles as No 2 pencil writing at 63 ft-candles.

It is, of course, convenient to have uniform general
lighting levels throughout an entire academic space.
But in view of the economic and social costs of such
tremendous energy waste we may have to compromise.
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The New York Chapter of the Arneric n Institute,of
Architects agrees with other experts that a 25% re-
duction in electrical lighting energy consumption is

in order.

Several new technological improvements are ble

to cut the energy consumed by lights. Cooling fluores-
cent fixtures via the air® or water-cooling heat recorry
techniques discussed later in this report Appreciably
raises their efficiency; an ordinary 40-watt fluorescent
lamp operating in 77F air produces 14% more light than
the same lamp ()Orating in 100F.

Operating fluorescent lamps at higher frequencies than

the standard alternating current 60 cycles per second
also raises lighting efficiency. At relatively high lighting
levels, raising the frequency to 3,000 cycles pbr second

can cut operating oats by 15%. Despite its higher initial
cost, high frequency lighting nonetheless merits investi-
gation by the school designer.

Use of large glass areas to cut the need, for artificial
light poses a perennially debated problem, Does the
saving in lighting energy justify the added cost for
heating and cooling accompanying the lairger heat
losses and gains through the glass? Mechanical engi
neers tend 'to favor the use of opaque well insulated
walls with minimum glass area Architects and lighting,
consultants sometimes tend to favor the potential light-

energy savings attainable through well designed and
shaded glass. (Among their liabilities, large glass areas

increase maintenance costs for replacement of broken

glass, for washing, and for blinds and other natural light
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.) Each case requirea individual study by the
rchitect and his consultants.

asteaheat recovery

Perha the most productive energy conservation tech-
nique is the recovery of waste heat, which is usually re-

, jected to the atmosphere, but could be Used elsewhere
in a building. Among the most productive waste-gent
reclamation techniques are the following:
. Recovery of lighting heat loads.

Exhaust heat recovery,
Total energy plants. (See next chapter.)
Heat pumps.

Schoolrooms produce an unusually high heat gain, often
requiring cooling even when outdoor temperatures fall
below 20F. This is because of their dense oecupancy,
roughly three times that of a typical office. Light trof-
fers can heat the ceiling 'plenum to temperatures ex-
ceeding 120F, and the 'consequent heat gain ranges be
tween 50% and 80% of the heat gain from human qc-
cupants. During cold "winter weather, remofal and re-
covery of this light-generated heat saves energy in two
ways: by reducing classroom cooling and heating loads;
and by reducing total energy consumption, by transfer-
ring the excess hit to other-areas that need it

Removal of this light-generated heat can be accom-
,,

plished by two techniques: piping cooling water through
jackets in the lighting troffers, or exhausting room air
through aircooled fixtures i o the ceiling plenum.
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Of the two techniques, water .cooling ia ly the
more effici nt Connected to an evaporative' cooler, the
water-cooled, lighting fixhir5 reduees the required ca-
pacity of the airconditioning sYetem's refrigeration
equipment as well as fan horsepower and duct size.
Aircooled fixtdrea do not reduce required cooling capac-
ity, because they are part of the airconditioning system,
not, like the water-jacketed fixttires, ineorporated into
a more efficient, independent' system of their o

Potential economies through light- generated heat re:
covert' are indicated, by a San Diego office building
equipped with combined water- cooled lighting and air-
conditioning troffers. i !room for 00,000 additional
cost for the special light, ftxtures and $50,000 for im-
proved thermal insulatf n( in this case, double-glazing),
the owner saved $10,000, in reduced airconditioning
and air-handling equipment And in addition to this
not $30,000 capital saving,' he will perennially benefit
from lower operating costs. Heat exchangers deiigned
to recover normally wasted exhaust heat can reduce
winter heating energy consumption by .30%45% and
Summer airconditioning energy consumption by 16 %-
20 %, These exhaust heat exchangers come in tour basic
kinds; rotary Wheel exchangers; water - cooled, coil:
(run around) exchangers; heat pipe banks; and air-te-
'r exchangers. Each kind can provide all the fresh air

intake preheat needed either in winter or summer.

The rotary wheel exchanger has several advantages.
Strategically located to intercept adjacent airstreams.
and packed with heat-absorbing material (for example,
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Outninum or stainless s mgs), a rotary ribeet
heat exchanger cap directly rider heat from the ex-
haust to the supply airstream;It can, moreover, recover
bath sensible and latent heat, (i.e., theheat contained

, in the phase change of atmospheric water vapor). A
coil exchanger can recover only sensible heat. Thus it
In less effieletit in. 'effecting summer cooling savings. As
A major drawback the rotaryiwheel exchanger requires
the same 106410 for supplYsInd exhaust ducts.

smallerlao existing installations, thcie nger
offp_r the adyantage of heat transfer between supply

'.and exhaust &jets in widely sehiirated locations. Finned
coils are installed in both ducts, and the heat-conveying,
water is simply" pumped from the exhaust to the supply
duct.

Heat pipe banks and ai heat excl a ngers are
more exotic techniques that merit inves igaion by
mechariical engineers.

Tho'heat pump offers still another method of'recycling
waste heat. Like the refrigpration unit in conventional
airconditioning system, ,t1-16 heat pump comprises-three
basic components: compressor (the system's prime
Mover); an evaporator (the coaling cotnponent); and
a condenser (the heat-rejecting component). The heat
pump differs from normal airconditioning in its reversi-
bility, which allows it to recover the normally wasted
heat rejected by the condenser and use this, reclaimed

gy for winter heating.
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The heat pump's reversible cycle depende on an intri-, 6

cati3, four-way valve that can Terse the basic cooling
cycle. In this reversed cycle, the outdoor condenser
.theater) becomes an evaporater. (cooler), and vice
versa, the indoor evaporator becomps a condenser heat
lug the interior. During the heating cycle, reversed re-
frigerant flow extracW;heat from ti,14, outdoor air and
yields it indoors at the condenser.

f, r cikrie ca eag, the de i l n,lwati,been made to!heat
ancoollectrically, the pulp is the Most efficient
method. Because it draws a large plait of its energy from
outside of r, well water if available., or condensed water
in a dosed loop system, a heat pump can be 2.5 to
times more efficient than other, electrical heating meth,
'Oda Electrieal resistance heat is inherently far.'
efficient than the heat' pump because the gc'neration,
transmission and distribution' of eleCrical'rkiwer lanes.
about 60% Of the potential energy 9f the fossil
that produced : the, power. The 'heat pump is esp
efficient foksoillthern climates when outdobr air ", dc

but if *ill water or condensed water is used, heat pumps
can sometimes compete with more Conventional heat
ing and cooling techniques in northern climate&

A case in point is a Kimberly Wis., high school,where
,

mechanical engineer Walt4 E. liatai combined a heat
pump with an ingenious li4kenerated heatrecoery
system to reduce annual heating and cooling costa be-
low the estimated fuel cost for heating. with a conven-,
tional unit ventilator system. Moreover, the design
reduced capital costs by an estimated'uto,opo. Addi-



tion of cooling boosted total 'construction coat by'm

$180,000.. But the compact design made possible by
cooling cue$330,1)00 from general construction, eleetri.
,cal,;and plumbing costs.

Because. of th heat recovery system, the Kimberly
schobl req,uires no additicTal heat when the 'outside
tempierahmis above 23F, (At this equilibrium temper-
attire, heat drawn frominterior areas is circulated
in the cooler peripheral' areas.) When temperatures

,
drop below 23F, the heat pump °Oraete supplemental"'
heat from 54F water in a 650-ft-deep well Removal of
classroom air through the lighting fixtures reduced re-
quired ceoliiig capacity by 10%*and fan power by .25%.

By removing '10% of total light-generated heat from the
classrooms, the engineer enhanced the efficiency of the

. heat pump and the lamps, which ([is noted previously)
perate" more efficiently 'at cooler temperatures.

Using the sun's energy

Adding solar energy systems to existing buildings gener-
ally costs 410 a IN ft Mbre than in new building& If you
are thinking abeyt adding a system you should consider
he following: Ooes the building already conserve en-

ergy? Is the building shell adequately insulated? It
:should be at least the equivalent of flu electrically heated
School. Is a solar energy system compatible with the
`existing system? Solar systeMs often provide heat; at ,a
lower temperature than conventional systems and so
refpnro larger radiator. 'or convector heating surface
arias. A water System is not always compatible With,a
Steam system because two different kinds of radiators are

4



required. Is there a place to put the collectors? If the dl
collectors are placed on the roof, structural ilication
can add $2 to $4 per mg ft to they price' of a system.
Plumbing costs are also inerensed by breaking through
existing walls, roofs, and floors. If collectors are placed on
the ground, make sure the pipes into the building are Vie!!

insulated. Make sure no buildings or trees will block, the
sun's rays.

Eqt;ipment currently available a reasonable I nee rn
investment, but the cost is extlected to drop no more sailor

energy tystems,are built, But why wait for the perfect
system to arrive? The longer'you wait to make a Jlecision
concerning solar energy, the more money you are, goipg

to spend on fuel from a nonrenewable source. If y'Ati con

save money now, why wait?

How solar energy is converted

!pleat form of solar heating sR called direct

passive and it: converts sunlight into thermal vinergy:
within. the space to be heated. The ,m9st. corntnon
technique in to inetall !urge south-ladng windows 'that
trap direct solar radiation during winter daylight hours.
Some of the building'a heat is storod in the masonry walla
and,,is given. back to the roompwhen the sun goes down.

This elementary system i.*02ildes adequate comfort in a
!invite With ew 'cloudy. days,tr periods. of Pritormo cold

eh as north re }Arizona anal siew Mexico. In a climate

less ideal, more aborate mcihods are required, 'such as
uck .masonry walls to store;:beat,, large exposes, of

stititit glazing,InaVable insulation (including thick our-
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62 . tains), and carefully located ventilators. In -that:mime
when direct sunlight in not wanted, an overhang

.provided on tho\winilows to ahrulothem from the high
IncorPoratingedir beAfing into the design. of

a building &ea nni; "raquire.no increnne in bikini cent or
maintenance emits,

eft are dt nWbacks to his -approach in Olaf great
unto of south.faeing glaSs4an cause owl-IWO ing,

glare, and damage to furniture: In buildings with massive
heat storage Walla on the south side, views are impaired
and enjoyment of the.southern exposure is limited, The

' other form of solar heating in the indirect system which
converts stinfigtrt-in thermal cilerg3, outside the spactm.,,,,.._
to be heated and .. oled. Such syst4,M8 require a mans of
collecting the sunlight, storing its heat not 0 needed, and
then distributingit.

. . .

;

The: hetirt of the ifidiree tri solar collec
wilidt.gatliera the ,solar , i I, II nterisifie.S..it to

water Or 41 h n d ppedi into 8ri
..

o rktiodi)1- heat di ibution _n a

ylwa of colleC.tors in nit i ystt in the
ri n 0 the flat pinto,.

calleCtor usually consists of n highly
reflective curved surface which, foci! -es sunlight on a
radiation absorbing area These collectors 'can eas4
obtaa ternPOestures aboVe 25PF. They are trough- or
'this)- shaped and require a tracking foratein thnt must
follow the sun because they,, can only collect direct
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flat plate crr1Iectora have a more universal application
Ile they absorb- diffuse, an well AA' direct stinlight.
olleetors are, in simple terms, large:traya jg water

or air covered with glass to create "greenhouse" that
heats the fluid. The surface of th tray is coated with An

`atwokbent. material to wink up 1 a sun's rayA and inten-
sify the heat transferred to t -Ito star or air. The plates
are taittaily about 4 ft by Et ft. 1 be mounted on a
00(.pr on the growth and are tilted -ghly perpeptlicu

lair 03, the sun to capture the most dirett radiation.
Irtraliation 'on the hack of the collectors prevents heat

the air.

hent`e l fluid is filrric,dl frni I dlector iiitfs a'
at hake A where it is held tlriti1 it is heeded. In an
indirect ityatt =rn using water, the storage area conaists of a
large ton of holding up to a few days' worth of
pent for list building. Heat from on air system

ell in large bins of stone.

ei
kr

.

In a Witter I iii ( ransfer
rixitris hy direc v i ireulating the ato
,water through baseh d convectors, or coils in I

duclA, or by fan roil units. Domestic hot water c
preheated by routing cold feedwa ter through the.storage
tank and then healing it up. to 1401.' by:goa. A typical
solar htql 1. el I 1 VIII t raifire Pi hVIR t iirl hp dwelling ,

..,

-111`Pnees by ionnl tdrified w i-air system.'
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baiting out with a new building obviounly offers
ho greatest opportunity for energy connervation,

With tha clearly ntatedgoaln of :energy connerva,-,.
nd life-cYcle coating archittund.program,

hool building's energy connumption can be ;reduced

)y up to '60.3- compared With a conventionally designed
tillding.,in addition to the techniquendiscuaned pro.

uslY; now Ctinatruction offcrakNeral means of energy
nervation that are generally impracticable (or lean

itierible), lor 44Xbiting buildingn. Among these are

ComPaCt
,multi.use occupant v.

'l4061 I energy,

Wall
Autondair cord
Improved it,chnnical lysign.

proved ele'etrical design.

sir 't rgy.

Compact buildinkaha

Building shapo playA a basic role in the energy.

to heat tact c6O1 a building. Since heat Ba nn and;

am trap_ a7n 1'0.0d-through walla and roof wt;`
,

ShoUld atteinpt.to riorfac4 _! arena. yita an

4ii4ic 141.04 of the.heat loqa 1114708CA during hot '1,0?.nth-:-

or the terpperettire of.4 iffey.alng roof can 'reach 1161?,

Sprawling, aingle-story schooln maximize roof arena:
.

rgy eoneervation thukrein fore ifling load conta to

favor mere efficient, compact buildi hit pen. The trend,
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toward year-round sessions with its consequent need for
airconditioning further enhances the advantages of the
compel, multistory building shape. A mere indication
of practicable surface area reductions a three-storY,
double-loaded classroom corridor wing requires 35%
less building-surface area than a single-story building of
equal volume. A compact design also reduces plumbing
and electrical' costs, through shortened runs for pipe
and conduit.

Other siting factors may sometimes outwtngh compact
building shape as an energy-ccinserving measure, BC-

. cording to Stein. Skillful exploitation of prevailing
winds, topography, and trees, a sheltered solar expo
sure, or other natural features may enable an architect
to design less compact shapes 'that may ultimately
prove more efficient than simple minimization of the
building's area/volume ratio. Relying On natural venti-
lation for hot weather, cooling may requite toleration of
occasional discomfort on calm days. Nonetheless, imag-
inative exploitation of natural features is a largely
ignored, ancillary method to be used in conjunction
with building shape as a major energy-consorving
technique. ,0

Building orientation affects_ airconditioning.ene
quirements. A rectangular building with a 2.6 length"
width ratio abSorbs considertibly less solar heat if its
long axis is aligned in an ,east-west instead of a north_
south direction. (The stin bakes east and west walls
longer and more ferociously than even a south wall,
which can be more readily shaded and which intercepts
solar rays at less direct angles.)
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1:

Multi-use occupancy

66 Closely related tabuNing shape as a factor in energy
flonservation is the 1 uJti use yuilding, a design tech-

nique of increasing relevance, especially for the central-
city school -Skyrocketing land costa, coupled with short
supply, in4Ptreil design of the earliest multi-use school-
office and sch6ol-apartment structures built during the
mid-1960s. Energy conservation adds another advan-
tage to multi-use buildings, especially for school-apart
molt. buildings. Incorporating a school and, residential
apartments in a single structiir"e affords its excellent op-

portunity
, to reduce the overall surface area/volume

ratio below that of two separate structures. And with
their staggered peaks in airconditioning demand, the
school and apardnent have complementary energy de-
mands. The flattened demand curve permits lower total
plant capacity and the greater operating efficiency of
running equipment closer to capacity.

ult .use projects offer an opportunity for schools to
exploit the potential economy of total energy (discussed
below). Mat is needed for total-energy economy is
complementary uses of energy.. A project undowtudy
by the Fairfax County (Va.) School Distri&iwould
consolidate the energy plants for an elementary school
and a shoppinwqenter. According to Ed Stephan, the

tal energy plant serving the school-shopping clutter
complex would have two turbines, designed to operate
on either kerosene or diesel fuel (which could be altered
as supplies an4 prices vary to p one fuel or the other).
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Total energy

Total enernr, the cM-site generation of electric poWer
along with other building energy ,needs; is basically a
heat recovery method that can cut operation costs in
special circumstances. Schools of widely size,
from 330 to 2,300 Sttidents and widely sepnrated geo-
graphic41 liNations have been ... equipped with 'total
energy plants.

heartTI4, I ca gy plant ,s a gad oil fueled
g'14eis e or sa gas.. turbine that drives the lectricol

k. -...

'h from the powe or is re-gfrI tr9f. ,.
"coveraforheating or cooling. Under tlie ii)ost favorable

m' u i q tances ( hich seldom occur), thiS waste heat
more than doubles the thermal efficiency of the total
energy plant H[from `about 30;':-, to 70%. (Gas-fueled ..
turbined offer even greater efficiency as well as greater
pollution abatement than gas or Oil-fueled engines.

ng tvonorny in a, total. energy plant depends op
the use of surplus generating heat as the energy sourco

ti for an Absorption refrigeration machine, An absorption
chiller replaces the conventional compressor-evaporator
refrigerating cycle with an absorptive- evaporator cycle.
In the absorber chamber, a salt (lithium bromide) Solu
tion accelerats the evaporation of water from the'evap=
orator chsmberto which it connected. (The salt solu-
tion has a lower vaperi pressure than the pure water.)
Waste steam from the power generator keeps the proe-'
eas going, by boiling away excess liquid in the absorption
diamber, thus maintaining ct salt doncentration.



0 Absorption chillers use more of thg fossil fuels than
electrically-driven refrigeration units of similar capac-
ity, but their operating costs may be lower depending
'upon the relative fuel and electrical, costs. When pow-
ered by the waste-heat from total energy electric gener-
ators, they offer even greater operating savings. And
their maintenance costs are similarly low.

Though not a generally economical solution to a single
school building's energy problem, the total energy plant
merits consideration as part of mu ltibuilding complexes
or multi-use projects.

To exploit the potential economies of total energy, a
project must satisfy three basic criteria;

It' must -have high, fairly constant energy demand
durinffmost of the day, over most of the year, both for
electric and waste-heat power, (This criterion elimi-
nates total energy for schools on a nine-month schedule.)

* It mist havd heating or , cooling demands that are
both simultinieous and roughly proportional to lighting
and other electric power demands.

..___

(as (or fuel rates must be,con petitjve with pre-
vailing electric rates.

Hem is another basic, yet often neglected, technique
for reducing "a building's energy consumption. New
York City architect 'Manfred H. Riedel says w had-
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ing has become almost a lost art aniong modern archi- 69
tects; they simply us6 power instead of ingenuity to
provide interior comfort. Each wall of a building may
require a 'different treatment, depending on its expor
sure. To capitalize on glare-free nfitural lighting, the
best, exposure for a wall with large glass area is north
(like artists' studios). It also reduces-summer aircon-
ditioning loads. Plantb-ig trees along a west wall pro-,
vides shade in summer, when, the trees are in leaf, and
admiti sun. in winter when solar heat gain may help.
Canopies, projecting mullions, louvers, and solar glail
screens can drastically reduce solar heat gain.

There are several techniques for reducing solar heat
gains, and 'even losses; through glass. Shaded glass =ad-
mits only one-quarter of the radiant heat admitted by
unshaded glass exposed to sunlight. Double- glazing
(two layers of glass '!-tyith an insulating air. 'space
tWeen)-vrevents wintit:heat loss as well as summer heat
gain. Double-glazed, shaded, heat-absorbing glads re-
duces heat gain by about 85%. Reflectivp glass cuts
heat gain by one-third or so.

The principle of reflective heat rejection is exploited in
the design' of a 20-story building for Loop Collirge in
downtown Chicago. Designed for minimal glass area
by the Office of Mies Vali der Rohe, the'opaque vital
of this building will be painted a heat-reflective metal-
lie. silver.

Automatic controls

Airconditioning is the major building subsystem
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70 able for automation. It can be monitored by a central
control console where an operator can start and stop
equipMent; read and automatically record temperature,
humidity and flow conditions; reset the air and water
temperatures; ,and receive and acknowledge alarms.
The ,system can be comptiterized to obtain greater
energy conservation, therelh lowering the Operating
coats,. and it can assist the preventive maintenance
program.

One simple means of conserving airconditioning energy
is an "economy cycle" that shuts down the refrigeration
machines and takes 'n outside cooling air when temper-
atures drop to 551. The economy cycle depends on
automatic dampers on the .supply fart opening to the
outside. The coal outside air - wAth return air in
needed proportions to achieve tli desired temperature.
In the most sophisticated control systems, empirical
data on solar heat al sorbed hourly by sun-baked walls
is fed into the computer for correlation with the vol-
ume of chilled water required to produce comfortable
temperatures., The tomputer can be programmed for
the following

More economical operation of pumps, fan :compres-
sors, and related subsystem eqUiprnent.

Immediate detection of overheating,
other subsystkin ;failures.

Surveillance-4trid control of faulty equi
Closer detection and consequent'

of deviations from desired comfort
and humidity.



Automatic control devices can wroduce significant 71

,energy savings in other budding subsystems notably
elevators, which can be Ant down and restarted by
time clock devices.

Central control systems can often be amortized in less_.

than five years, through big savings not only in fuel
and, labor costs, but in lengthened equipment life.

Impiovedinechanieal design

Many mechanical engineers have remained as uncon-
cerned as building owners about energy waste. First-
cost economy in, mechanical design has long been the
general rule. Few manufacturers could even supply
data on the operating characteristics of their equipment

at partial loading, information essential for long-term
operating economy. Mechanical engineers have tended

to overdesign HVAC equipment fora two reasons: to
satisfy peak loads, and to hedge against substandard
construction such as poor door fittings and loose win-.
dow seals. This wasteful practice assures unnecessarily

high 'energy consumption at normal heating and cool-

ing loads.

Several changes in traditional design practices can
achieve much greater operating economy:

Use of energy flow analysis, not peak demur'

basic design philosophy.
Design for adaptability, not flexibility, as the basic

criterion.
Design for lower thermal environment standards.



72 Energy flow analysis is a tool already used by leading
design firMs to replace the crude conventional practice,
of simply designing the HVAC system for peak .heating
and cooling loads. Under this philosophy, the mechan-
cal engineer is a member of the erelirninary design

team; he points out the impact of architectural design
on the building's total energy requirements for light-
ing, electrical equipment, heating, ventilating and air-
conditioning, etc. Instead of merely specifying equip-
ment to meet, the architect's design, the mechanical
engineer offers alternative schemes that will minimize
energy consumption.

CoMputer-calculated programs for comparing alterna-
tive energy systems are in use by the larger mechanical
engineering firms. One such program is ACCESS,
"Alternative Choice Comparisons for Energy System
Selection." Sponsored by, the Edison Electric Institute,
this progrtpn enables the engineer to compute estimated
life-cycle costs for all the building's energy-consuming
systems. It weighs such factors as demand as well as
consumption.

The American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and
Airconditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) has been con
ducting surveys of energy consumption in an instru-
mented building. ASHRAE's analysis of building heat
gains and losses, in addition to such basic factors as the
building materials' thermal-insLlating qualities, ac-
counts for such often ignored factors as shading, orien-
tation and heat-gain lag due to.the building materials'
heat capacity. According to Royal S Buchanan,
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ASRRAE technical director, use of these sophisticated 73

energy-requirements calculations should result in Sub-
' stantially lower operating costs.

Another set of computer programs, developed by the
Gas Industries Research Section expahas the scope of
the ACCESS and ASHRAE programs. Caller] Ecube,
this energy analysis grew out of a program designed for
detailed feasibility studies of total energy.

The Ecube program. answers such questions as the fol-
lowing: How much refrigeration-supplied cooling ener-
gy can be saved by using, an economizing outside a
cycle? -How does energy consumption vary With dif-
ferent thermal- insulating values for the building skin?
How much additional energy is required for various
levels of humidification? What is the thermal efficiency
of different systems? How much of the recoverable
Waste heat can be used? What size units are best? And
the crucial question which system minimizes' the

- long-term owning cost: System A (high first cost, low
operating cost); SIrstern B (low first cost, high oper-
ating cost); Or Syatem C (moderate first cost,modem
operating cost) ?

Design for adaptability instead of flexibility is a philos-
ophy advocated by Dubin. Designing spaces for the
maximum airconditioning and lighting loads can waste
great quantities of energy. Designing them for the cepa-
bility of ,modification to these Maximum Toads is far
more economical.

Standards of thermal cam f ort rnny have to



74 under,the impact of the energy crisis. Sign icant quan-
tities Aenergy could be saved merely by lowering inter-
ior winter temperatures and raising summer tempera-
tures OM the 75F mid-point of the 73F to 77F range
defined'aa "thermal comfort conditions" by ASH-RAE.
Raising the summer temperature from- 76F to .78 could'
cut energy consumption for the aircenditioning by
about 10% in the average aircondition0 building. Sim-
ilar savings could be realized by lowering interior winter
temperatures. ,Cold-blooded occupants could readily.'

_adapt simply by wearing' heavier clothing.

According to Dubin, many other buildings (including
schools) coull1 be designed for atmospheric conditions
that are exceeded only 5% of the time instead of the
2.5% criterion in current use This-relaxed design would
allow spaces to become warmer or cooler only about 50
hours a year more than current standards allow. In
view of the added effiCiency which would be achieved
through regular operation of the HVAC system closei
to. capacity, the slightly) reduced standard of comfort

ms a bargain.

Ventilating standards set in the days before modem
technology cause needless problems. Most codes require
excessive, quantities of outdoor ventilating air: But
flooding buildings with huge quantities of outdoor' air

es capital and operating costs for additional heat-
ing d cooling capacity, and for energy to temper out-
door air and fanpower to move it Today; where fresh
air is required to dilute stale, odorous indoor air, char-
coal-activated filters, or even ultra-violet lamps can
often prodrice better results at big savings.

8



Heat captured from heat-producing equipment and
exhausted directly to the outdoorsoffers another means

for conserving energy. in a research project for the
Veterans Administration, mechanical engineers Dubin-
Mindell-Bloarne Associates rechkerkthe airconditioning
oa40 by more than 25% through direct exhaust of

kitChen and laundry air. Significant, if less spectacular
savings could be effected in schools by similarly design-
ing exhaust systems _RI rejection, instead of
throwing. this additional load onto the building's

AC system

vis re uire ents for building codes

3tiiltling ccttles 11 the c .)ntetitttw. rtbstrueted i tots tit

. de?tritti: energy con Acontact 11,1,7Ac systents for bindings.

To frernedy. this situation 1:11-111AE developed it new set

Of eriteriat /181-111AE Standard 90.75 "Energy Conserva-,

tion in I16413114 114.1 1)esign," so that local government

agencies that r nilding codes tt,otildhave up-to.date
... ,,

. . . .

criteria; for revo*in ten. codes.
.
1

..,
t

The new standar d .econttttends Ihltt tl e perc
glass required its'. circles 1)U,10W(.11,q1, 4 1) lit. gtetttly

increased, and li n nd IIVAC sys -r 1f,

the recommetalt111( followed, ool Itoil

could be built with: tt i .. about .IIY, legs cap c:it

in heating- systcmts ailicl lest in Letetling .ystuor.. A.
school built to the Ii i recotunmenilitt ott, kvould use 70,,.

.

rentA oless n enegyliersti It in li year ol.

built tWthetrialitional code specificati

ntv.cictee tort lo AS1 AE



76 reCorn. eildatiOns there
should not valuntiirily. ern')

'90;75 would exceed till the r
ode.

seihool distrtt,tf
-7 . A school built to

ements of ity's old

ial vntt l lam, ut the same. 'Flit' reduced
aniount of tiii.AC eft nt would lOwer the cost Of the.,...

building;r6iit, iiiric'e 'the
future

requires more detailed
arlaic,..- t_ iyos of tvt, iture requirements, t extra engineer-
ing time will 6' ffs'et lowered equipmei osts.

Improved electrical design.

Apart.from lighting, electriea .offQrsrelafiyxly
alight opportunities for energy "conservation., With ifs'
constantly increasing use of electricity., for radio, TV,
slide and movie projectors, teaching. Machines,. signal
and PA Systems the school should, nonetheleSs, ex-
ploit all energy-economizing 'opportunities. Basically,
these opportunities involve more efficient distribution
ancrpower-demand limiting devices.

Decause of higher. line losses at lower voltagerh use of
higher voltge transmission reduces a School's electric

As p of its energy-conservation program, the.
General ices Administration now purchases electri.
cat power at 13,800 volts and distributes the service at
this relatively high voltage to local L-sithslation trans-
formers located throughout a building. These trans-
formers reduce the voltage to 277/480 voitsforrfluores-
cent lighting, heavy equipment, pwr and distribution.
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A sew °MC s the voltage from 480 77

to 129/2 and misce aneous

equipment g machines, cleariing

equipme
,, fe,

large buildings, electric utilities add a "dernand"
sumttarge to their basic rites, installing and main-

,.

taming service facilities larger kequired for normal

llriCe. To eliminate demand oirchargcs, a Permissive

Load Control (PLC) can reduce electric bills by up to

rely by disconnecting loads that are not ini-
y vital to a building's operation. When vital,

service (non-deferrable) load reaches a predeterinined-

power' level, PLC temporarily disconnects deferrable

loadsi:,
a

Essential services,,include lights, general heating

and cooling, elevators, and cooking ranges. Deferrable
sear es include do stic. hot water heating, corridor

and stairwell heath and cooling, swimming pool heat-

mg, and stow- melba heaters, which are disconhccted

ur reverse order,

Inefficient e raf electrical power, fore which most

utilities raise rates, is another candidate for'correetion

with widespread design possibilities Induction motors -...

that drivs,frors, campy rn, blowers, pumps, and the
design

like, soAtmies exhibit -a low "Power. factor':. (Some

electrical devices, Audi as,lights, are free of\this particu-

lax power drain.) Many utilities penalizh customers
whose electrical equipment operates at an average ,,

power .factor beloW a 'specified percentage (typically

811 %), and this practice is ex erted to grow,



78 Capacito stalled hont .ese underus ed wor linen
raise power factors and reduce power losses, by correct-
mg voltage/current 'imbalances. In some instance's;
savings in averted power factorsharges can pay off the
capital investment for capacitors witl%m two years..
New Construction thus affords the designer an entire
spectrum of energy-conserving techniques embracing
those specifically discussed in this section plus other
techniques discussed under' "Operations and Main-
tenance Changes" and "Modernization of Existing
Schools."

Solar Energy
If Om are en
still to meet
guidelines shout
with fossil-feel-1
biised:on life -co l

buddarg that
of its 'energy reit reihciits,

t in tiftiO. Any cost cowatisonS
d cooling systems should' be

xtM, riot just initial costs. Make no
it:chealristttkc, solar energy installations or

The sliceracs of o N7thn Ms (ion depends
r. hvat-eooserving structiiie, he building shell slum

heavily insulated to obtain an insulation factor of
for...the walls. (A typical.1950sbyiek school has a factor o

and buildings designed to nit the School COn
tetion SY:items Develcipment (Sc..SD) standords

660s are up to 110.). Windows and door arca should.
be minimized,(abot(p12% of the expi?sed periineter) and
should.be proWted from the wind by the use of fins or

'recesses. The'perimeter uithe building should be kept to
a mittimum -.to reduce heat loss.



n (lard fiv a well-designed solar bundling Is that it
y reeds about 10 Httl/sit ft /hr to keep it a

niorttible tentmratura in winter.; A school r
try conserving featu res. often requires, four to

times that amount of heat'.

Climate nd'Iricatiorn affect the 9ttitability of a school -
-house forSolar energy. in Irian he cola-00 there
is not e1101101 Mar radiat ion t .o a canorlric ally provide the
building with all the heat it ndils. Conventional systems
must be incorporated. into the design to provide addi-
tional heat or coolin g. For i lista ace( in the Northeast it is
riot, -economical for solar heating to provide 100%, of a

school heating requirements, but ea. table

expect n,

To provide the ,conornica ional and
solar heating methods, t he,Hrilar energy system Must. be

cormidera tion forth available money, the fuel
inflation rate, and the system componen t cost. If a
system is,foo Hi-Ilan, solar energy earinot huiconoanienlny
introduced because of the fix,ed costs Of controls, pumps,

d at her components that have a in in itnum size no
Or 1 rind I the collect or sytitern.

If a collect or ia Ices over a large am t n1 t r11' the!
work at full capacity for-only a small part of the
thus it.s load fact or furl_ he rest of.t he year becomes

sinn to be economical. Fla les of thumb are no sttbstit toe
for engineering ealetilat ions, but a simple guide for an
indirect system is; !hat col 4vtors'equ al to hall the flo6r
space will provide about 70'4 of dbuilding's heat require-

:,
'

I

8
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dray a _ ere frarn 100 to $75 percoat any-
usta1190:9Ile ,: '16f:hales the price of

putnpa, bent exihangers plping;:and thermos-0 ta,
average ,coat' is arotnicV $20 per ay ft. In new

construction a solar 'energy syStern earl repreacn t from
A, to 5%, oil the total lira iding cost. Atitrrit 1 1, of, the
building -coat c vers -increased structural e' tae jeer .for
supporting the ,:olleetors on the roof, Collat.!. _ _ _ iiipre.
Sent tdmont'illt of the totaLcost of a heating and cooling

, ,,symkm, rirfi' is.,Iniiinly because few, if any colloctOrs are
''' rnans.prod- ed. ,: Aft: more buildings.: become Kelm-, in'.

dustry wCaLin'eohnnize arid collector' prices tivill iltop. If
you' can't afforti a complete system, eonsiderinstalling
everythinkbut the collectors. Later, if your area runs out
of fuel, you will be able to add colleetors,..

Generally, most systems that cost over V.25 per tin ft will
net pay for themselves in energy saving Withia the 20- to
30-year life Of a ,bond.. A well- designed svAtem can
produce energy that is cornpetitiVeia price with the cost
of electrical energy as a heat 'sou me over a 10- to 157ye.
span. In the near future, with improved technology and
nsingfOssil-fuel prier:s, solar heat will be compor tivt.
with oil and gas heart

At present, solar hot 1.vL s- heatia is tla w' .ost-ef
fective of all .low.teinporatuie solar applies ruin. is

because the initi investment in small and hot water is,ti,,

esed throughout he year This heavy and constant use
giVes a larger ` load factor than in a,. solarspcea heating

,..
system that A tanas idle all summer:

.

ff 'the builklin sal



P NNI>s~lo N

pampa proyide n very economical approach. Them! sys
t Grua have piojected payouts in w years, pritnarily

f the small collector size 'improved porfop.

mance. r

MniWtersai it. nor' Operiithig costS a ually,reprc,unt
about 1` %'of any naccliAnical cent, Sdtne
sysiernis iesuire more maintennriee-.thaii others to pro
tect them froni:corromion nini dielectric difficulties. Solar
ysteins thrit use water must be protected by antifreeze

nctlrrtiaim irr have .auteniatic drain ;down,' fi,ysternA that
twitch on Olen night stPproliches. Initial costs can ,he
high :beciiiise cOntractorii: add contingencies C.o. cover
their lack Of exPerience in tlii.9 field, Ih.A.14tiuly.._

, Westingliouseeontracterra ,,mertis ratek,secand,,..ottly____to_
ftgyror conlynnicq order Q tof resistance ttulitlea

:-..solar energy_
- .C..4ft

Yaw broblern of stltr.t -be solved helote sniar
energy ,r:on .1)e fully accepted. . Wished legal rights 6

y 1.110xeotpetoto AtiltiPritdigtinn exilit. The elt_p.
ile);.Ingli s hgran tinksola r rights is in Grettx

(IOC Lrinek- Of "Arnica ,Light[[' gi no the
right to roetive the cus nil 81

:rile., U,S,:COLlh24, h v
rylni Un

nve e Ily repudiate&
-,sthis docerine. AlthoUgh then. 10,0 no spelif16:19w)!'gov.

erning solhtr rights, ,thei'e" ire legal priheirij '-i_ Vi ilf5
Z .rig,'Iti n insance, eilseinents, and pollution control

whic truly beiipplieribtle, to the problems. vz..

r;!



WY AND ECOMIVEN> TIO

alrnirastrators should 161.1e n
her y conservati rir., program
ilowin

* 08c nnel for their`gtt
ca ;with tilg4incre ngly soph.istientc
electrical ociurinnent'going into tiehoOiA.

2 Analyzotanergy conporoption in existing

;,/
Incluao energy donservntion as a

atchilpetural program for modernization
ruction projecN ,

limo i t

incorporating

ail to
mechanic

'dentify "so ees of -energy,Paitte.

costs) to Ke
cOntrrietvit rr. for

13consuming baystern_

0_=

C.11001R,

`part of art
new C011-

r in vat ant that neighs
kial,Gtalit -lit-the sole hasialor

end; other_ enerkY1,4



tIENDIX/L FE.CYCLg N R
OSTING OF BUILDINGS

building wb tho owne
ciiiiltal (3,?0 U,' theic arc we

computing life-eycla (longterm
1, Ilenefit/cofit anstlyfils.

.

2, lime-te-recpupcapital investmrt
P. Direct equiParisbn,of life o

systeiPs o lial4intax
1'

Benefit/cost an lypis en confror4simian"

ing an OWner who ra 1 14 Capital 11n..

,provement is econbrili more sophisti-
eated apPlications. A bens it /cos ysis can also.
provide a rational 'basis .16riChoeaing anibtig alternk-

, tives, lifter tbe goiah&tdtilecision haS been Made

44 decision
-

Virtually every that one makes entails, at ast
subconsciously, 061'1e -form c4 cnefit/cost.analysis. We

o 6onstantly ,balapeing cos r- in time, Money, or,ef;
fart -. againerb&iefits - hi saved' time, or simply in."
satisfaction. -Ali costs' and benefits must be reduced to
n monetary value and the ratio coniputed,X ben,
exceeA 136 * od CO3 i.e., the benefit exceeds 1, then -'

the projeit is ecovinically AU
4-Zio ,t ;,,i',..,..i

The second method, tint-10-irrcalip capital investmerit,
rarely calculate§ the time reqULred to recoup the origi:

pal capital investmerkt thropgh annual O&M sayings;
which are used,te Pirthe annual debt serviceieguired

.

rtA? atnartize n fol. the Capital investmen If this
.

time is less the estimated usefullifetof the added

buitteng fit, then
t
,obvio ly-( he mviestmen

ecenornic ly justified.
,

i

,

O &M cos as
pie techniques

g for altrna
tisoful life.



API:INN() IFt-Ci'CL,
COSTING 01r131111,D1140,

4 Per ele coat compar non, in its simplest method,
one rA sImply reduce all costs to a '001 annual cost
for 114 useful life of compared alternatives. Total an-
nual coot (owning cost) comprises two basic categories:
it Amortization (principal and interest) of capital cost
debt, normally financed by bond issue.
2. Eatimated annual O&M expenses.

In the simplest case of coniparini alterna ve ay,sterns,
with equol useful lives, the lowest total annual cost
among Opaterns.A, S;.and C is easily, identified. Hut
when the systems have different useful lives, the prob-
Ism becomes more complicated. All costa must be rc
ducoil to:the slime useful- life, and S'indrii*stion cost

,

educeK1 to a uniform annual- level.'.SApe,Sc; for ex-
ample, tbot a central HVAC system wiih.20.-Year useful,
life is compared with a packaged. HVAC system with
10 year useful the p 'keged HVAC system IT;
quires anticipated cost real Cement of 70% ofita origi-
lolly installed equipment fter 10 years, the annual

test of a capitel'recOvery fund necessary to finance that
cost over a20-year useful life must be added to the basic ,

amortization cost, to equate co arati,ie costs.
14.4

The mbst ctr on erioi s cycle costinglinvp
attempts ttmompare initial sh investment with all u-
alli, paid 'charges. One n or elarnple,,claim that

O&M cent s by
.14 a 9;106,00D :cash invest a s qv.in 10 it

cuts 0 a year. 't 6% in
lakes mere, than 15 years to' recoup that initial invest`,
.merit, .Intetest chtirges always apply, for the sirriple

That borrowied in ney a1 ays c.arriesfrehargefot
. .

._ -..,



,APPENIVOLIFE.CYCLE (LON
4contso ote BUILDINQS

d unused, or saved monciy always carries the
potol ti4d f earning interest.

In Acepir g with this principle, convert future Ravi gs
to a "plveent,worth" basis. Thel:upresent-worth" con=
cept redulees future savings to a coMmon basis, with
purrart savings. This conversion fs :fiecessary because

doltor today is worth consiaerably more than
a dot* :dome years from now.,(At 6% interest,
'a dollet laved today is worth twice attnuch as a dollar

d 12 rear® from now:.) The present-worth formula
account of these future inter

IRA hiOXnncans of insuring fair, consti
parisous, ce comparative costs for
ten to axnnual basis. Even thou hoof district
may treat op ng and ca,pital'cos ereratly, such
distinction be ignored in analyzing what the'.
school sh'otild do for lea teni eeimemy. aftet a cost
omporison has been 4dc ; the capital cost of (the

son AystorOceecb the bond limit,rijny school boliird
rimy be farad to rejeet the most economical alt'elnative.
But sthia is a legal, not an economic,. constri int and
should be clog* recognized as sUch

Ogniporison of HVAC cyst
Sc ol

ystem A 1;123,1d0
yste f4,238;190

cis Sys m A by $ V5,690

.9
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API ElsIDIX/LIFE-OYCLE
COSTING QF IIVILDRN1Q8

ON )

A ual O&M Cost yatern A y
in once & repair .$ 24,060 $18,42(
orgy (elettri0 .$ 94,660( $67 00(

T taI O&M $118, 360 $85,420

System A exceeds Sys $ 33,240,

Assume n 24 a useful 1i1 t h gygtern and a'5'
interest ra

D t abr v

nu

.rq

corflAtant table

Inittc.r
4.0 0.0 0 7.0

6 0.2246 0.2610 0.2614 a 4
0.12330.129t 04359 0.14238
0.0899 099 0.1030 0.10979
6.0736 0.0802;1/Q872 0.69430:
0.0640v607.09 .0.0462;0,08581

30 0.06'8,. 0.066 0:026' 0.08059
40::(ri805 0.0 583 f0.0b65''0.0714

- 4-

le totn
t'se co o tan or ih:ttroultipliecl by

I I n am tint, or to rincipal, yiqlds the an..
I debtsrvirco,payinent,

0.25046 0.2638
0.14903 '0.1Ci27L
0:11683 A13147
040185 $1.111740
0.09368 6.11017".
T.088831,0.10608
0.08,386 0:1026

ich r last rto
her of.y rn to rip



APPENDIX/LIPE-CYCLE ILO
COSTING OF BOILOINGff

.Compute the debt , onhtant, d, for 54 Voln es t 87

from the formula or 4n rpolatn between valuea 0
and f c in the table;

A tion cost, D, for additio )11 capitalinvestment

1 837 x $115;090
20

Benefit /coat ratio

3.4 (a t errienrlouaadva

B. Time tp recoup. in

To 1 4 how long it w
i$115,09 taPital cost, nv

B, assum Oaf the entire
pliapo pa ing off a loan
5V/V0 interest.

3 /IC j
s/rc.

i(:,,,_i---r-ilT--.-

In w
I

saving

gig© for Syste B),

0

eke to recoup the additional
fitment requited far $yitoln
$33,240 O&M savielp is aP-
for $115,090 for n years at

itiotia.l cnprtatcoat 115,090
nnual O&M saving ($33,240)
66 (r iterestrate)

number o ars to pay .off capital debt
with on a al debtfaervice payme
equal k which in this Pxatnpi6
i -\$83A4

)
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APPENDIX/LIF..CYCLE LONGT t
COSTING 0. BUILDINGS

log3,240.055 x 115,090
(33,240/.055 x 115,090
log .0

5,25
log

4.25 log_1.235

log .055 Jog 1.055

0917
.0233

4 years

or a simple, graphical Solution to such problems, use
the chart on page 69. Simpl otiripute the ratio, C/S,
and find its intersection vv. tl tthe curve for the correct
interest rate. The graph will present solutions of more-
than-sufficient accuracy, for most practical problems.

Warning: In computing C (additional capital cost),
you must include all costs associated with the improve-
ment, not merely the contract cost for the comptnent
itself: These additiohal costs dude architectural-engii-
'leering fees, additional finnti or legal fees;'-and so on

C. Total fongSerth saving'

HVAC System Ar
Arirlim1.0&M Cast =---$1-111-,660

HVAC Widen'
Annual O&M cost = $85,420
Additional amor i a ion $ 9620
Total $9 4
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`-'1APPEN X/1,1PE-OtC OEM
COSTIN OF VUILPI

$1 _nce, S., .$118;960.

$23,620

1±TYL-1 05)r --;11Present -worth -7- 23,0,20. i1.05552.0

Present worth of 20 -year difference ,==%.$ 23,620x j1.05

$282,000
.

D. Cost saving with rising fuel t

Assume that 'energy costs rise at nn ann
(geornetric progressirin). What would be th
year saving?

Annual energy sod' System A $94,960 ."

System B $67,000

If the energy cost rises r/c, per'yefir, the following for-
mein holds: .>

a (au
Present worth of total energy cost =

041

hich F Origina (year 0) aanual fuel,eo
annual rate of e ,(s
With first yeilea

n number of y

interest ra

a I+

4
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cost

Systenik
$94,000 x 23.29

91

2,206,000
ntenance ,

cost
$24,000 X11.96 -287,011p

$1,123,000

otal "present worth" $3,015,000

System

Energy cost $67,000 x 23,211 $1,560,000
Maintenance = $18,420 x 11.9 220,000
First cost $1,238,000

Total ."pre wortl $3,018,000

"Present worth" of 203re
System B =4597,000.

cost saving for
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I ohne/di/maitre available from E f4O Third

uer New k, 110022 .

An Appro It Design of 0*Ltrinlitaits 'Ensip6ornenil A
lkillUsfrated tedfutles1 report bawl on reseatch trajower light

tap levelsikhultlings, without affecting lighting ptiltitlinArice.
Published by th Nis/641,4114 State construction Puttrl, Availahle
kiro EFL, (1070) 2100 -- 'I-

-

Ma and the Handicap
. , _,

examples of now 'arts primants'a
accessible to this handicapped, A
Inclu4ed, from tactile museutria to h
types of handicaps: SPectal eninittisis on tl!
handiaapped. (1970 114.00 ...'

The Arts In Pound,Pteoes An'extenaive review o
he ta are finding homes in teciFled buildings, and

n upgrade urban teeter!" Ond'Ytafghborhoodn:0 ve
plea with apecird emphasis on 7,416is'ini41 don't/4."4107M

Censer Education Facilities A, ogramrtting guido for mho red

facilities that make one set of Oil t rvrlrvcr aevaral

purposes. (1973) $2,00,

Communications Techrralogitra In Higher EduC II cutY-
'r one profiles that were distributed during 1975.70 in Platming for -

Higher P,/ 'cation update most of what has happered in this field
during . last decade. Available from Communications Press,

Inc., , VI Connecticut Avertte,.N.W., Washington, 1),C, 20039,

$13.95 engebnundl $7.95 Paperback; $77h0 ifirniCkle Pfit:Itet, plus

50e ahippinechargerrper order.

Four Fabric ucturos 'Tent like or airsupparted fiihrit; roofs pro-
vide large, Bolt imn.free apaces for jilleyoical recreation and stotlent
activities at less cost than convenaalligildings, ( i975) $3.po

The Graying of the Campus (:tat( !I on program planning awl
enviiimmen tat managemunt mai making pmisecondowir .eri ontion,
univi'rXbily ay.ailablu to older Arneriantrs. Nay, 1978) $0,00

. 144',

High SchOol: The Provs s and The Place A ?4ow,to fed about
. it as Well as ehowt (twit" lanik ithout phmiting,ilesign, envi

school apace. i to72) ann f . 1/2,)

mental managertfen ;iititi tilplitirovioral arid aortal jtifluences

i Cf,,
tioysIng for NewTypes of Students cOlieges'fail,41 with decli
enrollments from the ,traditioiml age group shot111 widen their
constituency by modifying their accommodationrefor*nior ci

a, those over 211, those wider 18, the bandicapnvd, mil rricil,
ingle parents;-etc. (197?$4.00 ..

miTto Amb awry Health Care Planners A gen,eraj guide. to
nking'healtli centers iflore'hiMiarie and flexibr, ng -types

erviccs should,lic anticipate l and new partiterr ri t.fir delivery
glacial services sought. (1970 $2.0(1)

.

J.,. Itsiv,r flit; i.
.

litina have M to tfirrde
fiety or programs are

II ,rforrning arts, for ell
ths aria, nrui the

and
the, pr
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tft'.0 100 1"7'

00 of isveral .$01441

rot.
1.001444

t"di *.C.014*.a*b)Ii:0:010
sitroi*Ozeicand ra

444 (071)

04000.to;hetto iiiimokiti4uukte thei regi
for American Itlrtitltte of
Millitd*Ofleatalf:CfOnfitiOn. (1978) Available franift$:47-

' Phi/Waal. laion,i'iiailfi survey
gimafaCilities for phyklailrearastion in sahatilli and

Oared 401104, and cOnverilinte. or3)' slog,

Th. of OW Aril JO Raw Towns Fietriert a.pprodtheteitid.
experiences foi developing arta.prOgrams anctfatilit* new
towns and established communities; Cities iniightaindzniodelitor',
the supporto the art , inchidint the role of the. 4111 '.adoot,400.:!..
use of existing space, ifid'finaneing (1973) $3 00

. ,

Riaeinfand.TholgaiorAiptfintititalschrliqeAtv
.;technique known to gri.:TOi` Ii1Pruyitlg,the qualily of school build. ,

logs and eqUipMent:'Found apace, furVtiiit4teernmunity. use,
Machold schools, etc. Lists hundreds of sources.41972)12:00 .'

Raising Railroad Stations Book Two Advocates ihe use of aban1-.
daned stations for combined public and commercial purposes,

:including arts and educational centers, transPottation hubs, and
focal' oints for doWritOwn renewal. txpltiins Some tiro* intriaa-1'
cies otfipancingthat a nonprofit group wOuld.haVe to understand
*Ora successfully deVeloping railroad statiOn.-(1970) $440.

Thelicoitaaty School: Raduation, ReinorsiWand,Raidglitatik;.'.',
:'An early witoing of the forthcoMingdeelinein enrollment in high
schtiOlii,ifid.sUggestians for reorganizing schools to firainiiit thani"
from becoming eMpty, and unproduCtive: (1976) $4.00,_ '

, . ,
Space Coiling: Who,gthonkiPly forth of.CollogitBintae?
Describes a technique for coat accounting the spaces and operat-
ing and maintenance eimensek to the individual units or programs"
of an institution,. (1977) $4.00 ,



hue

for

eoepetitfiee
`area() es. (1978) $2.00 ..

alsiut intiseUms,
Iand

,

hitiltlifiletetiters. Includes brief
fiantes of consultitnta.:(1978) $100

S for Arts FtiollIthes: A.Sotircobook Where
find lielp'intanftlog'sita facilities: Lists federal

Velf4i)ftin (.) /7) $2.00

iairkticift'oritiilancing, plan ng, designing, and
rig faeilitiee.for public institutions. Free

o ,'

a followitig.filmi are available for iyntal at $9.00 o for pur
ilia at $180.00 from New York University Film Librèy, 28

NashIngtoti Place, New York; .N.Y. L0003. Telephone (2 2)

Wise On Learning' A 22-minute, 16min color film about
the eenVerskin of "found space" into a learning environment for
young ohildien:IVispace, formerly a synagogue, is now the
Brooklyn 1:11pck Edidel, one of New York City's few public
Schools for children aged 3-5.

Room to Lion* A 22-minute, 16mm color film about The Early
Learning Cenjer in Stamford, Connecticut, an lipedtplan early
childhood school with fabilities and program reflecting some of
the better thinking in this field.

400 City: An Emaromnental Classioom,A;28.minute; ith4ni
color (limo Omitted by EFL in cooperation with the New York e

, City Board ofEducatIon, shows facilities afid reiources'in and
aiourid the in which effrctive programs of environmental
education are under way. .


